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Executive Summary of Commission Staff Materials

Affected Pension Plan(s):

Relevant Provisions of Law.

General Nature of Prol)osa~

Date of Summary

MSRS-General, MSRS-Correctional

Proposed Special Law

Transfer MCF-St. Cloud Stores Clerk service to MSRS-Correctional

March 27, 2007

Specific Proposed Changes

o Allow prior MCF-St. Cloud Stores Clerk service to transfer from MSRS-General to MSRS-Correctional
despite the position not identified as eligible for Correctional coverage, if the Department of
Corrections determines the position should have been in MSRS-Correctional.

Policv Issues Raised bV the Proposed Legislation

1. Whether this position met the criteria (at a minimum, 75 percent inmate contact) used for inclusion
of position in MSRS-Correctional, and if so, why it has not previously been identified as a qualifying
position despite a thorough review of positions in 1996.

2. Whether the Legislature, rather than the Department of Corrections, should make this coverage
determination.

3. Whether the Department of Corrections supports the bilL.

4. Lack of any stated criteria to be used to determine whether coverage should be transferred.

5. Delay in seeking remedy.

6. Proposal rejected by MSRS Board, may have been appealed to Court of Appeals.

7. Impact on similar positions, or others with same employment title.

8. Payment terms appear to be inadequate; provides windfall to individual, adds unfunded liability to
MSRS-Correctional.

9. Payment terms inconsistent with other bills transferring positions to MSRS-Correctional.

Potential Amendments

H2279- 1A may be needed to clarify the ending date of the Stores Clerk service.

H2279-2A specifies that, at a minimum, the position must have met the 75 percent inmate contact
requirement to be eligible for transfer.

H2279-3A revises payment terms by adding interest to employee contribution, requiring employer
contribution with interest, and requiring the Department of Corrections to pay for the cost of
any required actuarial calculations.

H2279-4A revises payment terms by reqUiring a full actuarial value payment, as follows:
1. Individual pays the MSRS-GeneraljCorrectional contribution differential plus interest.
2. Assets are transferred from MSRS-General to MSRS-Correctional equal to the funded

portion of benefits accrued for the Stores Clerk service in the MSRS-General Plan
3. If the sum of the employee contribution amount and the asset transfer is less than the

value of the service credit in MSRS-Correctional, the employer is to pays the difference.

H2279-5A The Legislature, rather than Department of Corrections, would decide whether the service
should transfer.
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TO: Members of the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement

FROM: Edward Burek, Deputy Director

RE: H.F. 2279 (Doty); S.F. 2027 (Koering): MSRS-General, MSRS-Correctional: Transfer
of Past Stores Clerk Service from General Plan to Correctional Plan

DATE: March 23, 2007

Summary ofH.F. 2279 (Doty); S.F. 2027 (Koering)

H.F. 2279 (Doty); S.F. 2027 (Koering) would perniit Renee Trepanier to transfer MCF-St. Cloud
employment as a Stores Clerk from General State Employees Retirement Plan of the Minnesota State
Retirement System (MSRS-General) coverage to MSRS-Correctional coverage, if the Department of
Corrections certifies that the individual met the requirements for Correctional Plan inclusion. The service
credit transfer, if allowed, requires an asset transfer from MSRS-General and an additional contribution
amount payment by the employee.

Public Pension Problem of Renee Trepanier

Based on information when Commission staff last reviewed this issue in 2006, Renee Trepanier is an
employee of the Minnesota Depaiiment of CoiTections employed at the Minnesota Correctional Facility-
St. Cloud. Ms. Trepanier cun'ently is a Central Services Administrative Specialist-Inteimediate at MCF-St.
Cloud, assigned to the institution canteen. That position is included in MSRS-CorrectionaL. Apparently, the
position title previously was Stores Clerk-Senior. While she held the Stores Clerk-Senior position, that
position was added to MSRS-Correctional by language included in the 1996 Criminal Justice Appropiiations
legislation, Laws 1996, Chapter 408, Aiiicle 8, Sections 9-18 and 21-23. That legislation included
prospective coverage plus authoiity to transfer any piior service as a Stores Clerk-Senior, and Ms. Trepanier
elected to transfer that prior service from MSRS-General to MSRS-CorrectionaL.

Before Ms. Trepanier was a Stores Clerk-Senior, she held the position of Stores Clerk. Ms. Trepanier contends
that her service as a Stores Clerk, the position she held from April 25, 1990, to August 31, 1994, should also be
allowed to traiisfer :fÌ'om MSRS-General to MSRS-Correctional. However, that was not pennitted because,
while Stores Clerk-Senior was included in the 1996 legislation, the Stores Clerk position was not. Excluding
the Stores Clerk position from MSRS-Correctional coverage is justifiable ifthe position did not meet the
ciiteria for inclusion. The general ciiteria used is that eligible positions must have at least 75 percent inmate
contact, and is most justifiable if the individual is expected to respond to incidents to retain control and protect
propeiiy and the safety of others. Clearly, not including this position in MSRS-Correctional coverage is
justified ifthe position did not meet criteiia for inclusion. There are other possible explaiiations, however. In a
letter dated November 24, 2002, Ms. Trepainer contends that the position was not included simply because she
had left that position. Possibly, the position was vacant or eliminated when Ms. Trepanier was promoted to the
Stores Clerk-Senior position in 1994. The Coimnission may wish to better understand the factual situation
through testimony by Ms. Trepanier and from the Departent of Corrections.

Ms. Trepanier has appealed to the MSRS Board of Directors to allow her to transfer her service as a
Stores Clerk from April 25, 1990 to September 7, 1994, to MSRS-Conectional. The appeal apparently
was unsuccessful, or there would be no need for the cuneiit legislative request. Commission staff is not
aware of whether she fied an appeal with the Court of Appeals.

Background Information on the MSRS-Conectional State Employees Retirement Plan

Background infonnation on the Correctional Employees Retirement Plan of the Minnesota State
Retirement System (MSRS-Correctional) is contained in Appendix A.

Actuarial Condition of MSRS-Correctional

Transfers of past coverage into MSRS-Correctional can negatively impact the plan by adding more
liabilities to the plan than the plan gains in assets, unless specific steps are taken to avoid that outcome.
Although this impact may not be significant if a few individuals have coverage transfened, the
Commission may be concerned about the continuing long-tenn trend, which began in the early 1970s, of
transfening additional positions into this plan.
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The MSRS-Conectional Plan has funding problems. The actuarial condition of MSRS-Correctional
according to the July 1, 2006, actuarial report is shown below. According to the report, the plan is about 83
percent funded, and the contributions, as indicated in the table, are seriously insufficient to finance this plan
over the longer term. The contributions are deficient by nearly 9.7 percent of payroll. In 2006, the
Commission and Legislature passed employee and employer contribution rate increases that will phase in
over several years, creating an eventual total contribution increase of7.03 percent per year, considerably less
than the increase amount needed based on the most recent actuarial work summarized in the table below.

MSRS-Correctional

Membership
Active Members
Service Retirees

Disabilitants
Survivors
Deferred Retirees
Nonvested Former Members

Total Membership

Funded Status
Accrued Liabiliy
Current Assets
Unfunded Accrued Liabilty

Funding Ratio

Financinq Reciuirements

Covered Payroll
Benefis Payable

Normal Cost

Administrative Expenses
Normal Cost & Expense

Normal Cost & Expense
Amortization
Total Requirements

Employee Contributions
Employer Contributions
Employer Addl Cont.
Direct State Funding
Other Govt. Funding
Administrative Assessment

Total Contributions

Total Requirements
Total Contributions

Deficiency (Surplus)

Discussion and Analysis

2006

3,910
1,101

168
106
817
388

6,490

$647,480,269
$535,356.819
$112,123,450

82.68%

$162,744,640
$26,506,726

17.69% $28,786,714
0.21% $341 ,764

17.90% $29,128,78

17.90% $29,128,478
5.44% $8,853,309

23.34% $37,981,787

5.69% $9,260,170
7.98% $12,987,022
0.00% $0
0.00% $0
0.00% $0
0.00% !i

13.67% $22,247,192

23.34% $37,981,787
13.67% $22,247,192
9.67% $15,734,595

Renee Trepanier indicates that she has not received 4.33 years of allowable service credit in MSRS-
Conectional for her service as a Stores Clerk at MCF-St. Cloud, although her Stores Clerk-Senior service
was permitted to transfer (the Stores Clerk-Senior classification has been subsequently renained as a Central
Services Administrative Specialist-Intennediate). H.F. 2279 (Doty); S.F. 2027 (Koering) would allow Ms.
Trepanier with a transfer of 4.33 years of allowable service credit fì:om MSRS-General to MSRS-
Correctional for her 1990-1994 service as a Stores Clerk at MCF-St. Cloud ifthe Department of Corrections
certifies that the position should have qualified for MSRS-Correctional coverage.

Bills were introduced for Ms. Trepanier in 2003, as H.F. 1377 (Blaine); S.F. 1752 (Koering); and in 2005
as H.F. 2544 (Blaine); S.F. 2404 (Koering) and H.F. 2941 (Otremba); S.F. 2404 (Koering). None of those
bills were heard by the Commission. Those bils required the Commission to decide whether Ms.
Trepanier's Store Clerk service should transfer to the Correctional Plan. The present bill, in contrast,
would have the Depaiiment of Corrections decide whether the service met "requirements for coverage,"
and if it did, the service would transfer. One problem with the proposed legislation is that it fails to
specify what the necessary requirements are. The present bil also differs from past bils regarding
payment ternis. The present bil provides a windfall to the individual by not charging interest on
additional contribution amounts, and requires no current payment from the Depaiiment of Corrections to
MSRS-Correctional. Perhaps that is intended to lessen opposition by the Department of Corrections to
the bil, but it is likely to haim the pension fund.
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The proposed legislation raises several pension and related public policy issues, as follows:

1. Appropriateness of Transfer; Nature of Ms. Trepanier's Duties 1990-1994. The policy issue is the
appropriateness of the requested transfer of past service credit, given the available information on Ms.
Trepanier's employment duties from April 25, 1990, to September 7, 1994. Direct inmate contact of75
percent or more is the basic standard for MSRS-Con-ectional coverage. It is questionable whether Ms.
Trepanier's Stores Clerk service met that standard. Ms. Trepanier provided position descriptions aiid
performance evaluations for June 21, 1990, October 28, 1994, and August 27, 2001. The position
descriptions do not, on their face, indicate a substantial anlOlmt of imnate contact by Ms. Trepanier and
provide no information on whether that IiU11ate contact occurs solely or primarily with non-threatening
or model imiiates or with the general population, whether that inmate contact occurs with con-ectional
officers or other security personnel present or not, and whether Ms. Trepanier is actually expected to
intervene in incidents or only to report problematic behavior or activity to other conectional personneL.
While the June 21, 1990, position description indicates supervision by Ms. Trepanier of six imnates
under the repoiiability section, inmate contact was indicated only for duties #4 and #7, which total only
20 percent of her time. While the June 21, 1990, document includes a handwritten note by Ms.

Trepanier about more extended imnate contact, the note appears without any supervisor notation,
comment, or approval, and the note indicates only generalized inmate contact, not the direct contact that
Minnesota Statutes, Section 352.91, Subdivision 3d, Paragraph (a), requires. While the October 28,
1994, position desciiption indicates supervision by Ms. Trepanier of seven imnates imder the
repoiiability section, imnate contact was indicated only for duties #4 and #6, which total only 25 percent
of her time. Similarly, the August 27,2001, position description indicates that Ms. Trepanier supervises
an imiiate crew under the reportability section; imnate contact was indicated only for duties #1 and #3,
which total 60 percent of her time. Additional infonnation in testimony or through submissions for the
record wil be needed to substantiate the amount aiid nature of Ms. Trepanier's actual inmate contact as
a Stores Clerk during the 1990- 1994 period.

2. Position of the Depaiiment ofCOlTections. The issue is whether the Department of Corrections
supports the bil, which requires the Depaiiment of Con-ections to decide whether the service should
qualify for MSRS-Correctional coverage, rather than requiring the Legislature to make that decision.

3. Lack of Ciiteria for Detemiining Whether MSRS-Con-ectional Plan Coverage is Appropriate. The issue

is the lack of any stated criteria for the Department of Corrections to use in deciding whether the
position should have been included in the Correctional plan. The bil states (page 1, lines 21 and 22)
that the service credit can transfer "if the department (CoiTections) certifies that the employee met the
eligibility requirements for coverage," but there is no statement of what criteria should be used in
making that detennination. The Commission may wish to specify criteria through an amendment.

4. Disparitv Between August 31, 1994, Stores Clerk-Senior Promotion Date and September 7, 1994,

Requested Transfer Period End Date. The policy issue is a disparity in the dates between Ms.
Trepanier's promotion to Stores Clerk-Senior, indicated on the record as August 31, 1994, and Ms.
Trepanier's request to transfer a period of correctional service ending at September 7, 1994. Some
explanation wil be needed why Ms. Trepanier previously transferred past service credit only back to
September 8, 1994, under the 1996 legislation, if she was actually promoted to Stores Clerk-Senior
on August 31, 1994, as indicated in a September 14, 1994, letter from Ami O'Brien, MCF-St. Cloud
Human Resource Management Director, and in the November 24, 2002, letter from Ms. Trepanier to
Senator Koering.

5. Appropriateness of the Proposed Transfer for Service That Was Excluded From the 1996 Department of

Corrections Request. The policy issue is the appropriateness of the requested past service credit transfer
when the service period was not included in the 1996 transfer. The 1996 transfer legislation (Laws
1996, Chapter 408, Aiiicle 8, Sections 9-18 and 21-24) was the result, according to testimony presented
to the Commission in 1996, of a comprehensive and in-depth appraisal/reappraisal of the retirement
coverage eligibility status of all correctional facility positions by the Department of Corrections and of
all St. Peter Security Hospital positions by the Depaiiment of Human Services. The issue ofMSRS-
CoiTectional retirement coverage eligibility had been discussed or pursued on some level for almost a
decade before 1996, and the 1995 Interim review by the Department of Conections/Department of
Human Services of its employees was intended to resolve all outstanding coverage issues. If the 1996
Department ofCon-ections/Depaliment of Human Services review was as complete as it was portrayed
to the Commission in 1996 and if Ms. Trepanier's 1990-1994 position should have qualified for MSRS-
Conectional Plan coverage on its merits, the 1996 review should have identified that period of service
for transfer. If the 1995-1996 Deparment ofCon'ections review was comprehensive, then presumably
this period of service should not be considered eligible for MSRS-Conectional coverage.
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6. Appropriateness of the Transfer Request Several Years after the Alleged Omission of Ms. Trepanier's

1990-1994 Service. The policy issue is the appropriateness of the considerable delay in Ms.
Trepanier bringing forward this request to coiTect an alleged omission of her 1990-1994 service in the
1996 MSRS-ColTectionallegislation. The timeliness of requested corrective action is always a policy
consideration. Although there is an equitable maxim that equity wil not suffer a wrong to occur
without a remedy, there also is an equitable maxim that equity aids the vigilant and not those who
slumber on their rights. If Ms. Trepanier was done a wrong in 1996 by a failure to include her 1990-
1994 service credit in a transfer to MSRS-COlTectional, that grievance should have become apparent
to her and to the Department ofColTections in 1997. Ms. Trepanier first raised the issue with her
local legislators in 2002. The Commission may choose to have Ms. Trepanier testify about the reason
for this delay and the Commission may choose to consider whether that delay should rule out
consideration of the issue at this time.

7. Ms. Trepanier's Appeal to the MSRS-Board of Directors. In 2004, Ms. Trepanier appealed to the

MSRS Board of Directors after the MSRS Executive Director rejected a request by her to transfer the
Stores Clerk service. Presumably, that appeal was denied, or the Commission would not now be
reviewing a legislative request. In the opinion of Commission staff, the MSRS board lacks authority
to grant Ms. Trepanier's request. However, Ms. Trepanier could appeal the MSRS decision to the
State Court of Appeals. The Commission may wish to deterniine whether this issue is clllently
under court consideration, since it would seem inappropriate for the Commission to deal with the
transfer request at this time if the matter is before the courts.

8. Impact of the Request on Other Stores Clerks within the Depaiiment ofCoiTections; Precedent. The
policy issue is the impact that a potential favorable action on Ms. Trepanier's request wil have on the
retirement coverage of other foimer Stores Clerks at MCF-St. Cloud and at other cOlTectional
facilities and its potential precedent value ifthere are other fonner Stores Clerks in state employment
with MSRS-General coverage. Historically, the Commission has prefelTed to have whole
employment classifications included in or excluded from MSRS-Correctional coverage, at least
within a cOlTectional institution. In reviewing Ms. Trepanier's request, the Commission will likely
need infonnation about the number of Department of COlTections employees with past service as a
Stores Clerk at MCF-St. Cloud or at other correctional facilities, the nature ofthe employment of
these individuals during that service in the past and cUlTently, and the likelihood that other
cOlTectional employees wil be making the same request as Ms. Trepanier.

9. Appropriateness of the Payment Ternis. The issue is the appropriateness of the payment tenns. The
payment tenns as drafted provide a windfall to the individual (by not requiring interest on the additional
employee contribution payment) at the expense of the pension fund, and MSRS-ColTectional is likely to
take on more liability than it gains in assets. Given this plan's funding and contiibution level
diffculties, the Commission may wish to consider whether these payment tenns are appropriate for this
fund, given its condition. The Commission may wish to consider that there are several actual or
potential paiiicipants in this process: the employee, the employer, the MSRS-General Plan fund from
which some assets will be taken, and the MSRS-ColTectional Plan fimd which wil receive some assets.
Regarding the employee, at a minimum the Commission would usually require interest at 8.5 percent

(the assumed investment earnings rate for the pension fund) to compensate the fund for not receiving
the contiibutions at the time that the service was rendered. The cunent bil does not require an interest
payment. The employer plays a large role in financing the pension fund. The employer can pay now, or
pay more later. The more that the employer injects into the MSRS -Correctional Plan cUlTently, the less
unfunded liability would be created. Any additional unfunded liability must be aiortized, and as noted
above, the MSRS-Correctional Plan fund is not on target to amortize its liabilities by the full funding
date. Regarding the two pension plans involved, the Commission may wish to consider that a transfer
of assets between the two funds creates a trade-off. The Commission could transfer an amount from
MSRS-General equal to the liability released fì'om the fund by the transfer of service credit. This keeps
MSRS-General whole, but this transfer alone would not be sufficient to cover the liabilities added to
MSRS-Conectional, because it is a more expensive plan providing higher benefits and an earlier nonnal
retirement age. Unless additional assets are also added at the time of the transfer by the employee and
or employer, unfunded liability will be created in MSRS-CorrectionaI. Commission staff amendments
include one or more revisions in the payment tenns for the Commission to consider.

10. Consistency with Other Bils Adding Employees to MSRS-CorrectionaI. The Commission also wish to
consider that there are other bills introduced this session which would add various Department of
Corrections (H.F. 1912 (Murphy, M.); S.F. 423 (Betzold)) and Department of Human Services (H.F.
1911 (Murphy, M.); S.F. 937 (Betzold)) employees to MSRS-ColTectional. The Depaiiment of
Corrections bill includes a provision to transfer service, although the Deparment of Human Services
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bil does not. The Commission might recommend revision of the Department of Corrections bil
transfer requirement, and might add a transfer provision to the Department of Human Services bil. The
Commission may wish to delay any final actiol1 on H.F. 2279 (Doty); S.F. 2027 (Koering) to ensure
that the Commission recommends consistent payment tei11S on all of these bills.

1 1. Procedural Issues. The Commission may wish to detennine through testimony whether this matter
was appealed to the Court of Appeals. If a court action is in progress, the Commission may choose to
not consider a legislative solution at this time. If Ms. Trepanier's request has been rejected by the
court, the Commission might also decide not to take action.

Potential Amendments for Commission Consideration

Amendment H2279- 1A would revise the date, if necessar, specifYng when the Stores Clerk service ended. As
noted in previous discussion, the bil as drafted indicates that the Stores Clerk service ended on September 7,
1994, but vaiious attached documents indicate that Ms. Trepanier was promoted on August 31, 1994.

Amendment H2279-2A would specify minimum criteria for the Department of Corrections to use in
deciding whether the individual should be included. That minimum criteria is 75 percent inmate contact.
The Department could chose to use additional criteria beyond this minimum requirement.

Amendments H2279-3A and H2279-4A are alternative ways of revising the payment tenns. As noted
previously, there are other bils ((H.F. 1912 (Murphy, M.); S.F. 423 (Betzold) for certain Department of
Human Services employees, and H.F. 1911 (Murphy, M.); S.F. 937 (Betzold) for certain Department of
Corrections employees) which will add new positions to the MSRS-Correctional Plan. The Commission
may wish to delay any final consideration ofthis bil for Ms. Trepanier until the Commission decides on
consistent payment ternis to be used in all these bils.

Amendment H2279-3A would revise the payment terms in H.F. 2279 (Doty); S.F. 2027 (Koering) to be
consistent with that appearing in H.F. 1911 (Murphy, M.); S.F. 937 (Betzold), as currently drafted.
However, when the Commission hears those other bils it may choose to revise those teims. In additional
the asset transfer from MSRS-General, this amendment to H.F. 2279 (Doty); S.F. 2027 (Koei1ng) would
add interest to the employee contributions, and add an employer contribution requirement with interest.
While this provides MSRS-Correctional with some additional assets, the net result on the funding ratio of
the MSRS-Correctional is ambiguous, but seems unlikely to provide MSRS-Correctional with suffcient
assets to not negatively impact its funding ratio. The impact, however, would be minute since the bil
only deals with a single individuaL. The amendment also includes a subdivision as found in H.F. 1911

(Murphy, M.); S.F. 937 (Betzold), requiring the Department of Corrections to pay for the cost of any
required actuarial calculations.

Amendment H2279-4A would apply payment tenns as contained in recent Commission staff drafts to
address Ms. Trepanier's pension concem, most recently a 2006 draft. The payment procedure is designed
to transfer the service credit while leaving both the MSRS-General and MSRS-Correctional funding ratios
unharmed and unchanged. The MSRS-Correctional Plan would receive an amount representing the full
actuarial value of the transfeiTed service credit multiplied by the funding ratio applicable to its active
members, leaving the plan's funding ratio unchanged by the transfer. The total payment to the fund is
composed of several components. First, the individual would pay in a lump sum an amount representing
additional contributions (the contribution differential between the MSRS-General plan and MSRS-
Correctional plan during the applicable period) plus 8.5 percent interest from the approximate midpoint of
the period until paid. Second, assets transfer from MSRS-General to MSRS-Correctional equal to the
funded portion of benefits accrued for the Stores Clerk service in the MSRS-General Plan. The employee
contribution amount and the asset transfer from MSRS-General are added, and if the total is less than the
value of the service credit in the MSRS-Conectional plan, the employer makes a contribution to make up
the difference.

Amendment H2279-5A would remove the requirement that the Depaiiment of CoiTections decide whether
Ms. Trepanier's Store Clerk service should be in MSRS-Correctional aiid would instead have the
Legislature make that decision.
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Appendix A

Background and Historical Information on the
Correctional State Employees Retirement Plan of the

Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS-Correctional)

1. Pre-1973 Con-ectiona1 State Emplovee Retirement Coverage. Before 1973, all employees ofthe

Department of Con-ections were covered by the State Employees Retirement Association (SERA)
until 1967, and then by SERA's successor, the General State Employees Retirement Plan of the
Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS-General). MSRS-Generals predecessor was established
in 1929 (Laws 1929, Chapter 191).

MSRS-General has been a defined benefit plan since 1929 and has been entirely coordinated with the
federal Social Security program since 1957. At that time, coordination was available on an "all or
none" basis. The then SERA members, by a majority vote on a Social Security referendum, chose
coordination. At the same time, and on the same basis of all or none coverage, the other two
statewide funds, the General Employee Retirement Plan ofthe Public Employees Retirement
Association (PERA-General) and the Teachers Retirement Association (TRA), held similar referenda,
which were rejected by the existing membership of those plans. TRA coordinated with Social
Security in 1959 on a "split fund" basis, with the members who did not elect Social Security coverage
placed in a phasing-out Basic program. In 1965-1967, PERA coordinated on a "split fund" basis.

The SERNMSRS-General benefit plan has changed considerably since 1929. Significant plan
changes have occun-ed in 1967, when retirement coverage and contributions were extended to a
person's full salary (up to a limit of$4,800 before 1965 and a limit of$7,200 before 1967), in 1969,
when the predecessor to the Minnesota Post Retirement Investment Fund was created, in 1973, when
the calculation of retirement benefits shifted from a career average salary to the highest five
successive years average salary and the benefit accrual rates were simplified and increased, in 1989,
when the "Rule of 90" benefit tier was created, in 1992, when the Minnesota Post Retirement
Investment Fund adjustment mechanism was revised, and in 1997, when the benefit accrual rates
were increased to achieve "unifolTlity" among the various general employee retirement plans.

2. 1973 Creation of the MSRS-Con-ectional Retirement Plan. The Con-ectional State Employees
Retirement Plan of the Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS-Con-ectional) was established in
1973 as a result of collective bargaining by the State of Minnesota with the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employees, Council 6, and the resulting implementing legislation (Laws
1973, Chapter 653, Sections 39 to 44). The membership of the 1973 plan was limited to a small
number of employees of the Department of Corrections or of the Department of Public Welfare (now
Human Services), as follows:

Attendant Guard
Attendant Guard Supervisor
Correctional Captain
Correctional Counselor I
Correctional Counselor II
Correctional Counselor III
Correctional Counselor iv
Correctional Lieutenant
Correctional Offcer
Correctional Sergeant

Director of Attendant Guards
Guard Farmer Garden
License Plant Manger
Prison Industry Foreman
Prison Industry Supervisor
Food Service Manager
Prison Farmer Supervisor
Prison Farmer Assistant Supervisor
Rehabilitation Therapist

Pre-July 1, 1973, service in a covered position was generally transfen-ed from the General State
Employees Retirement Plan of the Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS-General), as was prior
State employment as a houseparent, guard instructor, and guard fanner dairy. The identification of
the State personnel for inclusion in the plan was made by the collective bargaining process and the
administrations of the two affected departments. Although a separate retirement plan, MSRS-
Con-ectional shared the State Employees Retirement Fund as its funding and investment mechanism
until 1987, when a separate retirement fund was created for the MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan.
The creation of the MSRS-Con-ectional Retirement Plan, with an age 55 nonnal retirement age,
coincided with the imposition of a statutory early mandatory retirement age for con-ectional personnel
covered by MSRS-ConectionaL. Under Laws 1973, Chapter 653, Section 12, the previously
applicable age 70 mandatory retirement age was reduced for correctional employees to age 65 as of
July 1, 1974, to age 62 as of January 1, 1975, and phased down to age 55 as of July 1, 1976. The
creation of the MSRS-Correctional Plan was part of an initiative to accelerate the retirement of the
prior cadre of Minnesota prison guards, to upgrade the function and reliability of the security
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personnel at the State's conectional facilities, reflected in the renaming of the prison guards as
conectional officers, to increase the pre-employment educational attainment of conectional personnel
to match their upgraded job responsibilities, ånd to reduce the amount of contraband that was then
entering conectional facilities fi'om conectional employees. The initial active membership of the
plan on July 1, 1973, was 677.

3. 1974 Membership Expansion of the MSRS-Conectional Retirement Plan. The initial expansion for
the MSRS-Conectional Retirement Plan occUlTed in 1974 (Laws 1974, Chapter 520). Following
Interim hearings by the Legislative Retirement Study Commission (renamed in 1975 the Legislative
Commission on Pensions and Retirement) at the St. Cloud Refonnatory and otherwise, the
Legislature authorized an expansion in the plan membership to include special teachers, trades
personnel, and maintenance personnel at the Minnesota Correctional Facility-Stillwater, the
Minnesota COITeçtional Facility - St. Cloud, and the Minnesota Conectional Facility-Shakopee. The
special teachers, trades personnel, and maintenance personnel transferred to coverage by the MSRS-
Conectional Retirement Plan were those certified by the then newly created Commissioner of
Persoimel (now Commissioner of Employee Relations) as being regularly engaged in the
rehabilitation, treatment, custody, or supervision of inmates. Credit for past applicable conectional
employment, including employment as a special schools counselor or a shop instnictor, was
transfened to the MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan. For conectional teachers covered by TRA, a
transfer of past member, employer regular, and employer additional contributions from TRA
accompanied the service credit transfer. The Commission hearings leading to the 1974 expansion
focused primarily on the safety hazards repoiiedly suffered by these State employees from inmates
and the public safety-related rationale of the need to maintain a particularly vigorous workforce
through emphasizing an early age nonnal retirement. The 1974 expansion of the plan increased its
active membership by 60, to 737.

4. 1975-1978 MSRS-ColTectional Retirement Plan Coverage Changes. In 1975 (Laws 1975, Chapter

230, Section 1), following complaints from correctional personnel facing imminent early retirement,
the mandatory retirement age for MSRS-CoiTectional Plan active members was modified by making
it a conditional mandatory retirement age through age 65, with annual extensions beyond the
mandatory age if a medical examination suppoiis the extension. The amendment reflected
considerable disgnintlement by MSRS-Conectional Plan active members approaching the mandatory
retirement age because the 1974 recession considerably reduced the second career employment
prospects of the early retirees, especially when those members believed that they retained a physical
capacity to continue to perforni the employment position responsibilities.

Also in 1975 (Laws 1975, Chapter 368, Section 35), allowable service credit for piior State employment
at a conectional facility as a fanner or a fanner manager by an MSRS-Correctional Plan active member
on July 1, 1973, was transfened to the plan. Special teachers previously covered by the TRA Basic
program had a TRA Basic program retirement ammity amount set as a floor benefit amount.

In 1978 (Laws 1978, Chapter 781, Section 2), institution educational administrators and institution
educational supervisors at coiTectional facilities were included in MSRS-Correctional membership.

5. 1980 Addition of MSRS-Conectional Plan Covered Position Administrative Certification Process. In
1980 (Laws 1980, Chapter 600, Sections 2, 3, 4, and 5), coverage by the MSRS-Conectional Plan
was classified as applicable only to employees in adult correctional facilities, and post-June 1, 1980,
employment as a special teacher, a tradesperson, or a maintenance person at the Minnesota
Correctional Facilty-Lino Lakes was included in MSRS-CoiTectional Plan coverage. Additionally,
special authority was enacted for the Commissioner of Personnel (also renamed Employee Relations
in 1980), upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of Corrections or the recommendation of
the Commissioner of Public Welfare (subsequently renamed Human Services), whichever applies, the
notification of and receipt of comments from the Legislative Commission on Pensions and
Retirement, and the approval of the Legislative Advisory Committee, to certify additional civil
service classifications in adult cOITectional facilities or in the Minnesota Security Hospital as covered
by the MSRS-Conectional Retirement Plan. The provision was codified as Minnesota Statutes,
Section 352.91, Subdivision 4. The provision was intended to allow for plan expansions between
legislative sessions when there was an urgency to do so.

6. 1981-1987 MSRS-Con'ectional Retirement Plan Coverage Changes. In 1981 (Laws 1981, Chapter

297, Sections 3 and 4), service credit for pre-1981 State employment as a security guard by an
MSRS-Conectional Plan member was transfened to the MSRS-Conectional Plan, with the payment
of an additional contribution amount.
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In 1986 (Laws 1986, Chapter 458, Sections 31 and 32), service credit for conectional employment
rendered between 1973 and 1980, that was excluded from MSRS-CoiTectional Plan coverage because
the person was age 45 or older upon hiring were given the option to elect MSRS-Correctional Plan
coverage with the payment of an additional contribution amount.

In 1987 (Laws 1987, Chapter 372, Aiiicle 1, Section 4), the 1980 administrative certification process
for additional MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan active members was amended to require both the
Commissioner of Corrections and the Commissioner of Human Services to establish written criteria
for basing a recommendation on certifying additional positions for MSRS-Conectional Retirement
Plan membership to the Commissioner of Employee Relations.

7. 1980s MSRS-ColTectional Plan Administrative Transfers. Before i 998, several transfers of retirement
coverage to the Correctional State Employees Retirement Plan of the Miimesota State Retirement System
(MSRS-ColTectional) were approved by the Commissioner of Employee Relations and implemented by
MSRS without the receipt of Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement comments as required
by Miimesota Statutes 1998, Section 352.91, Subdivision 4. Some or all ofthese past coverage changes
may have been implemented without Legislative Advisory Commission approval also. Although the
requested infonnation was not gathered in a timely fashion, the Commission staffwas provided with
information for at least 48 recent retirement coverage transfers under Mimiesota Statutes 1998, Section
352.91, Subdivision 4, without explicit Commission comment. The 48 transfers involved 19
employment classifications in six cOlTectional facilities and two Department of Human Services facilities.

8. 1996 MSRS-ColTectional Retirement Plan Coverage Expansion. In 1996 (Laws 1996, Chapter 408,

Article 8, Sections 10-17), various positions providing service at a cOlTectional facilty or the state
security hospital were made newly eligible for COlTectional Plan coverage, providing the employee
has at least 75 percent inmate or patient contact. The groups added to the MSRS-Correctional
Retirement Plan coverage were in 31 job classifications, as follows:

Special Teacher in Juvenile Facilities
Registered Nurse Senior
Registered Nurse
Registered Nurse-Principal
Licensed Practical Nurse 2
Baker
Chemical Dependency Counselor Supervisor
Chief Cook
Cook
Cook Coordinator
Corrections Behavior Therapist
COlTections Behavior Therapist Specialist
COlTections Parent Education Coordinator

Corrections Security Caseworker
Corrections Security Caseworker Career
COlTections Teaching Assistant

Dentist
Electrician Supervisor
General Repair Worker
Libraiy/lnformation Research Services Specialist
Phmiber Supervisor
Psychologist 3

Recreation Therapist
Recreation Therapist Coordinator
Recreation Program Assistant
Recreation Therapist Senior
Stores Clerk Senior
Water Treatment Plant Operator
Work Therapy TecIuiician
Work Therapy Assistant
Work Therapy Program Coordinator

Incumbents in the State employment positions that were newly included in plan coverage were
permitted to waive the coverage change and retain their prior coverage and incumbents were
pel11itted to transfer any prior applicable State employment with the payment of an additional
contribution amount. The MSRS-ColTectional Plan member and employer contribution rates were
increased to cover the cost of the coverage expansion. The transfer involved 54 special teachers, 70
nurses, and 277 other classifications of State employees. By July i, 1996, the plan active
membership had increased to 2,264.

9. 1997 MSRS-ColTectional Retirement Plan Covera,ge Changes. In 1997 (Laws 1997, Chapter 239,

Article 9, Sections 40 and 41; Laws 1997, Chapter 241, Article 11), certain individuals at the
Minnesota sexual psychopathic personality treatment center and individuals in certain employment
classifications at the Minnesota cOlTectional facility at Red Wing (auto mechanic lead, electrician,
electrician master of record, groundskeeper intermediate, or plumber master) were added to an
uncoded 1996 coverage election law authorizing a prospective coverage by the MSRS-Correctional
Plan rather than continued MSRS-General coverage, with the deadline for making an election set at
December 31, 1997. The individuals who transfelTed prospective coverage to MSRS-ColTectional
were authorized to elect to transfer prior state service ifthat service would have been eligible for
CUlTent MSRS-ColTectional coverage, with a deadline of December 31, 1997.

10. Post- 1996 Administrative Transfers to the MSRS-ColTectional Plan. Under the 1980 administrative
transfer provision, Miimesota Statutes 1998, Section 352.91, Subdivision 4, the Commission considered
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requests for the transfer of State employees to the MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan on three
instances - June 1998, June 1999, and December 1999. The June 1998 transfer request involved seven
employees in five employment positions in four conectional facilties. The June 1999 transfer request
involved a ratification of prior transfers of 5 1 employees in 20 employment positions in six conectional
facilities and two Department of Human Services facilities and a transfer request that involved 39
employees in 10 employment positions and that involved 13 employment positions without incumbents
in eight Department of COl1ections facilities and two Department of Human Services facilities. The
December 1999 transfer request involved 40 employees in 11 employment positions and one
employment position without incumbents in eight Department of Corrections facilities and two
Deparment of Human Services facilties. Except for the prospective transfers contained in the June
1999 transfer request, the Legislative Advisory Committee approved the transfers.

11. 1999 MSRS-Col1ectional Retirement Plan Coverage Changes. In 1999 (Laws 1999, Chapter 222,
Article 13), nine positions in the Minnesota Extended Treatment Options Program (METO), located
at the Cambridge Regional Treatment Center and operated by the Department of Human Services,
were included in MSRS-Correctional coverage if the positions are certified by the Commissioner of
Human Services as having at least 75 percent direct patient contact. The METO Program is a
statewide program for adults who have developmental disabilities and who exhibit severe behaviors
that present a risk to public safety. The nine job classifications added to MSRS-ColTectional
coverage were as follows:

Behavior Analyst

Human Services Support Specialist
Mental Retardation Residential Program Lead
Psychologist 2

Recreation Therapist Senior
Registered Nurse
Skils Development Specialist
Social Worker Senior

Individuals who gained prospective MSRS-Correctional coverage were allowed to elect to transfer past
METO service to MSRS-Correctional, back to July 1, 1997, providing that the service was in one ofthe
specified positions and the 75 percent imnate contact requirement was met. To transfer past service
coverage, the employee was required to pay the difference between the employee contribution paid to
MSRS-General and the employee contiibution that would have been paid to MSRS-Correctional, if
coverage by that plan had been provided dUling that time period, plus six percent interest. If payment
was made by the member, MSRS was required to transfer from MSRS-General to MSRS-ColTectional
the funded portion ofthe benefit that acciued during that period. The transfer involved 115 State
employees, including 90 Human Services Support Specialists. The 1999 METO transfer also involved
the transfer of several part-time employees to MSRS-Correctional coverage, which was perhaps the first
large-scale introduction of part-time employees into Mimiesota public safety retirement plan coverage.

12. 2000 MSRS-ColTectional Retirement Plan Coverage Changes. In 2000 (Laws 2000, Chapter 461,
Article 6, Sections 1 -4 and 6), several positions in the Department of Corrections and the Department
of Human Services were included in the MSRS-CoiTectional Retirement Plan if the applicable
Commissioner certified that at least 75 percent of the employee's working time was spent in direct
inmate or patient contact. The applicable positions were as follows:

(a) registered nurse practitioner at a cOlTectional facility or at the Minnesota Security Hospital;
(b) behavior analyst 2, licensed practical nurse 1, offce and administrative specialist senior,

psychologist 2, social worker specialist, behavior analyst 3, and social worker senior at the
Minnesota Security Hospital or the Minnesota Sexual Psychopathic Personality Treatment
Center;

(c) cOITections discipline unit supervisor at Minnesota correctional facilities at Lino Lakes, Oak
Park Heights, and St. Cloud;

(d) dental assistant registered, at Minnesota cOlTectional facilities at Faribault, LIno Lakes, Moose
Lake, Oak Park Heights, and Red Wing;

(e) dental hygienist, at the Minnesota cOlTectional facility at Shakopee;
(f) psychologist 2, at the cOlTectiona1 facility at Faribault, LIno Lakes, Moose Lake, Oak Park

Heights, Red Wing, St. Cloud, Shakopee, and Stillwater;
(g) the sentencing-to-service crew chiefleader involved with the inmate community work crew

program at Faribault and Lino Lakes; and

(h) director and assistant group supervisor of the fonner Phoenix/Pomiga treatment/behavioral
change program at the Minnesota COlTectional facility at St. Cloud.
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Individuals who newly gained MSRS-Conectional coverage were pennitted to have comparable past
service, if continuous and ifperfornied after June 20,1975, transfelTed to MSRS-ConectionaL To
transfer the past service credit, the individuals were required to have paid in a lump sum by June 30,
2002, the difference for the applicable period between the MSRS-Conectional employee contribution
and the employee contributions paid to MSRS-General, plus six percent interest. Upon payment,
assets equal to the individual's present value of benefits in MSRS-General were required to be
transfened to MSRS-ConectionaL. The Department of Conections and the Depaiiment of Human
Services must cover the expense of computing the proper transfer amounts. The transferred positions
were the various Department ofColTections and Depaiiment of Human Services employees who
were recommended for administrative transfer during 1999, who were fonnally reviewed by the
Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement in December 1999, but who were not
subsequently approved by the Legislative Advisory Commission.

Additionally, Miimesota Statutes 1998, Section 352.94, Subdivision 4, which previously provided an
administrative process for adding additional positions to MSRS-Conectional based on recommendations
from the Commissioner of Human Services or COlTections, a review by the Legislative Commission on
Pensions and Retirement, and approval by the Legislative Advisoiy Committee, was repealed.

13, 2004 MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan Coverage Changes. In 2004 (Laws 2004, Chapter 267,
Article 1, Section 1), three additional positions in the Department of Corrections were included in
MSRS-Conectional ifthe Commissioner ofColTections certified that at least 75 percent of the
employee's working time was spent in direct inmate or patient contact. The positions were:

(a) conections discipline unit supervisor at the Minnesota Correctional Facilty-Rush City;
(b) dental hygienist at the Minnesota Conectional Facility-Rush City; and
(c) psychologist 2 at the Minnesota Correctional Facilty-Rush City.

No transfer to MSRS-Correctional of any past service credit related to past employment in the
affected position and covered by MSRS-General was peimitted in the 2004 legislation, which resulted
from a House Governmental Operations and Veterans Affairs Policy Committee amendment to the
2004 Omnibus Retirement BilL.

14. Attraction of MSRS-Correctional Plan Membership and Transfer Demands. The attraction of the
MSRS-Conectional Plan for groups seeking this coverage is that the plan pays higher benefits than a
general employee plan and has an earlier nonnal retirement age. Because of the better benefits and
earlier retirement age, the plan is more costly than a regular employee plan. The plan offers a hybrid
of general employee plan and public safety plan features. MSRS-Correctional Plan members are
coordinated members, unlike Public Employees Retirement Association Police and Fire Plan (PERA-
P&F) members. Like a public safety plan, members can retire without a reduction for early
retirement at age 55 or with a reduction at age 50. This annuity is computed using a 2.4 percent
yearly service benefit accrual factor. Duty-related disability benefits are generous, typical of a public
safety plan. The duty-related disabilitant receives 50 percent of high five average salary, plus 2.4
percent of high five average salary for each year in excess of20 years of allowable service. Also like
a public safety plan, MSRS-Conectional uses an occupational definition of disability rather than the
total impail111ent disability definition used by MSRS-General.

The premise for coverage by MSRS-Conectional is that certain employment positions in correctional
or analogous security hospital or psychopathic personality treatment center service are sufficiently
hazardous and there is sufficient need for a particularly vigorous workforce in these specific positions
to wanant a separate plan with larger retirement benefits payable at an earlier nonnal retirement age.

About 85 percent ofMSRS-CoiTectional members are employees of the Depaiiment ofConections
and about 15 percent of MSRS-Conectional members are employees of the Department of Human
Services. The cOlTectional facilities with the largest numbers ofMSRS-Con'ectional members are
MCF-Stilwater, MCF-Lino Lakes, MCF-St. Cloud, and MCF-Faribault. The plan cunently has
3,249 members in approximately 100 employment classifications. Correctional officers comprise the
largest single occupational group covered by the plan.
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Appendix B

Background Information on the Inadequacies and Problems in
MSRS-Correctional Plan Membership Provisions

The Commission 2003-2004 Interim project, involving a detailed specific comparison of every
employment position repoited by the Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS) as a member ofthe
Correctional Employees Retirement Plan of the Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS-ColTectional)
with the governing statutory provisions, indicated that there is a disparity between the MSRS-Correctional
Plan membership eligibility provisions and the various Department of Corrections and Department of
Human Services occupational positions actually covered by the plan.

The Commission staff analysis identified approximately five percent of the repoiied MSRS-ColTectional
Retirement Plan membership who lacked a clear statutory basis for inclusion in the plan. The problematic
MSRS-CoiTectional Plan inclusions fell into several categories, summarized as follows:

1. Infol1nation Lacking. The Commission staff found that no specific infonnation was provided by
MSRS for eight persons, with no information available on the occupational titles or facilities involved.
MSRS indicated that seven employees actually tenninated before June 30, 2003, but were included in
the actuarial valuation data transmitted to the actuarial firni retained by the Commission, and that one
employee was included twice in the actuarial valuation demographic data sent to the Commission-
retained actuary because of a duplicate Social Security number. (Initially, in early August 2003,
MSRS provided information on 3,229 members ofMSRS-Correctional to the Commission staff and
information on 3,262 MSRS-ColTectional members to the Commission-retained actuary. In response
to an August 15,2003, Commission staff request to explain the difference between the two counts,
MSRS sent infonnation on 25 additional MSRS-CoiTectional members in late August 2003, but did
not explain the situation of the remaining eight-person differential until October 30,2003.)

2. Nonexistent Statutory Authority. The Commission staff found that there was no specific statutoiy
inclusion authority for 20 persons in ten occupational titles at six Department of Corrections and two
Department of Human Services facilities. The joint MSRS/Department of COlTections/Department of
Human Services response on October 30, 2003, indicated that:

(a) the central services administrative specialist interniediate positions at MCF-St. Cloud and MCF-
Moose Lake, involving five employees, and the central services administrative specialist senior
positions at MCF-Red Wing, involving one employee, were previously stores clerk positions who
were included in the plan under the occupational title "stores clerk senior;"

(b) the correctional inmate program coordinator position at MCF-LIno Lakes was improperly left in
the plan, but the mistake was not discovered within the statutoiy three-year cOlTection period;

(c) the groundskeeper senior positions at MCF-Red Wing and MCF-Rush City, involving two
employees, are considered authorized for inclusion by the Department of Corrections and MSRS
under Minnesota Statutes, Section 352.91, Subdivision 2, as maintenance employees;

(d) the repoiied human services technician position at the St. Peter State Security Hospital, involving
one employee, had no MSRS-Correctional Plan service or member deductions and was included in
the infonnation transmitted by MSRS to the Commission staff in elTor;

(e) the repoiied library technician position at MCF-Moose Lake, involving one employee, is actually
in a libraiy/infol1nation resource services specialist position and was improperly coded by MSRS
under a different occupational title;

(f) the rehabilitation counselor senior positions at the St. Peter State Security Hospital, involving three
employees, were approved as an administrative transfer that was retroactively approved by the
Legislative Advisory Commission in 1999 (however, the 1999 approval was for a rehabilitation
counselor position, not the indicated rehabilitation counselor senior position);

(g) the sales and service positions at MCF-Stilwater and MCF-MoQse Lake, involving three
employees, are considered authorized for inclusion by the Department of COlTections and MSRS
under Minnesota Statutes, Section 352.91, Subdivision 3, as a member of a trade;

(h) the social worker senior position at the Minnesota Sexual Psychopathic Personality Treatment
Center, involving two employees, was approved as an administrative transfer that was retroactively
approved by the Legislative Advisory Commission in 1999 (however, the 1999 Legislative Advisory
Commission approval was for a social worker specialist senior position at the Sexual Psychopathic
Personality Treatment Center, not the indicated social worker senior position. A referenced
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Attachment B to the joint response included three handwritten additions of social worker senior
positions at the Minnesota Sexual Psychopathic Personality Treatment Center, but those additions
were not processed by the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement); and

(i) the work therapy program coordinator position at the Sexual Psychopathic Personality Treatment
Center, involving one employee, is not referenced in Minnesota Statutes, Section 352.91, but that
omission is a statutory inconsistency when compared to identical job functions at the St. Peter
State Security HospitaL.

3. Unclear Statutory Authority. The Commission staff found that the statutory inclusion authority was
unclear or questionable for 73 persons in 17 occupational titles at eight Depaiiment of COl1ections
facilities. The joint MSRS/Department of Corrections/Department of Human Services response dated
October 30, 2003, indicated that the following occupational positions are all covered under Minnesota
Statutes, Section 352.91, Subdivision 2, as trades, maintenance, or corrections industries/maintenance
personneL. (However, Minnesota Statutes, Section 352.91, Subdivision 2, refers to "maintenance
personnel and members of trades, but does not refer to "col1ectional industries/maintenance"
personneL.)

.. auto body;

.. automotive technician;

.. automotive mechanic lead;

.. cOl1ectional industries production supervisor;

.. cOl1ectional manufacturing specialist-engineering and drafting;

.. cOl1ectional manufactuiing specialist-tool and die;

.. cOl1ectiònal manufacturing specialist-wood;

.. correctional manufacturing specialist-upholstery;

.. electronics technician;

.. electronics technician senior;

.. graphics;

.. licensing plant;

.. light assembly;

.. light manufacturing;

.. mechanical;

.. refrigeration mechanic; and

.. transportation warehouse.

4. Lack of Minnesota Sexual Psychopathic Personality Treatment Center References. The Commission
staff found that for 28 persons in seven occupational titles at the Miimesota Sexual Psychopathic
Personality Treatment Center, the individuals are included in MSRS-Col1ectional Plan coverage
despite the lack of any Minnesota Sexual Psychopathic Personality Treatment Center reference in
Minnesota Statutes, Section 352.91. Subdivisions 3c, 3d, and 3g. The joint MSRS/Department of
Corrections/Department of Human Services response dated October 30,2003, indicates that five
positions (psychologist 3, recreation program assistant, recreation therapist senior, registered nurse,
and work therapy assistant) were ceiiified by the Depaitment of Human Services under Laws 1996,
Chapter 408, Article 8. (However, Laws 1996, Chapter 408, Article 8, Sections 14 and 15, was
limited to the specified occupational titles only at the St. Peter State Security HospitaL.) The joint
MSRS/Department ofCorrections/Depaiiment of Human Services response of October 30,2003, also
indicates that a rehabilitation counselor at the Minnesota Sexual Psychopathic Personality Treatment
Center was recommended retroactively by the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement in
1999. (However, the 1999 Pension Commission retroactive recommendation related to a
rehabilitation counselor, not the rehabiltation counselor senior position in question.)

5. Unintended Employment Locale. The Commission staff found that for 27 persons in eight
occupational titles, at the Department ofCol1ections Central Office and at the Anoka-Metro Regional
Treatment Center, the applicable employment location is not a correctional facilty (for the
Department of Corrections) or a security facility (for the Department of Human Services) and hence
are not eligible for MSRS-Correctional Plan coverage. The joint MSRS/Department of
Corrections/Depaitment of Human Services response of October 30,2003, indicated that the
con'ectional security caseworker, cOl1ectional security caseworker career, correctional officer 2,
cOl1ectional offcer 3, correctional offcer 4, cOl1ectional program therapist 2, and sentencing to
service crew leader positions work at multiple facilities and are only paid out of the Central Offce
payroll for budgeting purposes. The joint MSRS/Depaiiment of COl1ections/Department of Human
Services response also indicated that the registered nurse position was covered by MSRS-Correctional
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as a Minnesota Extended Treatment Options Program employee through July 1,2003, although the
transfer of the employee to the Anoka-Metro Regional Treatment Center was entered into the
computer system on June 24, 2003.

6. Incorrect Reported Titles. The Commission staff found that for 22 persons in three occupational titles,
at three Depaiiment of Human Services facilities, the reported title "benefit analyst" was inconect.
The joint MSRS/Department of Corrections/Department of Human Services response of October 30,
2003, indicates that a typographical enor occuned in the title name.

7. Occupational Title Changes. The Commission staff found that for 81 persons in three occupational
titles at nine Depaiiment of Con'ections facilities, occupational titles may have changed without any
subsequent statutory reference change. The joint MSRS/Department of Conections/Department of
Human Services response of October 30,2003, indicates that the central services administrative
services intennediate, central services administrative services principal, and correctional program
therapist occupational titles were simply title changes.

8. Obsolete References. The Commission staff found 13 occupational titles for which there was no
incumbent in the MSRS-Correctional Plan as of July 1, 2003. The joint MSRS/Department of
Corrections/Department of Human Services response of October 30,2003, indicated that the
occupational positions were obsolete, vacant, or replaced by other occupational titles, and
recommended:

.. deleting from Minnesota Statutes, Section 352.91, references to the occupational titles of
chemical dependency counselor supervisor, conections officer supervisor, corrections parent
education coordinator, office and administrative specialist senior, and registered nurse principal;

.. retaining references in Minnesota Statutes, Section 352.91, of the occupational titles of
electrician supervisor, licensed practical nurse 1, recreation program assistant, and social worker
senior;

.. changing the occupational titles cOl1'ections behavior therapist 1, 2, and 3 to corrections program
therapist 1, 2, and 3; and

.. changing the occupational title stores clerk senior to central services administrative services
intennediate, senior, and/or principaL.

The joint MSRS/Depaiiment of Conections/Department of Human Services response also indicated
that the occupational title "water treatment plant operator" was covered by the MSRS-Conectional
Plan as a trades member.

The Commission staff prepared proposed legislation, introduced in the 2004 Legislative Session as
H.F. 2036 (Smith); S.F. 1982 (Betzold), which was intended to resolve the various inconsistencies in the
actual membership of the MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan and the applicable statutory provisions.
The proposed legislation was not heard by the Commission in 2004 because of opposition by and
complaints from some or all ofthe labor organizations representing the affected MSRS-Correctional Plan
members.
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Senmor Paul Koering
121 State Capital
St. Paul, MN 55155

November 24, 2002

Dear Sir:

I am curently working as a Central Services Administrtive Specia1íst~Intermediate for the State

of Minnesota, Deparent ofCorrections~St. Cloud. I stared working for the State on April 25,
1990, as a Stores Clerk. I work in the Canteen at the St. Cloud Correctional Facilty.

In the Fall of 1991, I was approached by a fellow employee about my job duties. He felt a
number of the positions at the State Correctional Facilities fit the criteria for eligibility in the
Corrections Retirement Plan, and my position was one.

On August 31, 1994, I was promoted to a Stores Clerk-Senior. This promotion was due to my
added responsibmties as a result of 

my immediate Supervisor's mobilty assignent.

Based on 1996 legislation, my position was chaged from the General Retirement Plan to the
Corrections Plan, effective January 8, 1997. When I "bought back" my 

time, I was only allowedto buy back my Stores Clerk~Senior time. I was told by my Human Resources department that
the Stores Clerk position wa~ not an eligible position and therefore, I could only "buy back" my
Stores Clerk~Senior time. T::Iereason this happened is I held the only Stores Clerk position
eligible and when the legislation was past I had already been promoted, so the Stores Clerk
position was not put on the list.

As you can see from the attached forms, the only difference in these positions was my added
duties, my inmate contat ~emained the same.

I am appealing to the StateiPension Board to allow me to "buy back" the time from April 

25,1990, to September 7, i 
994, from the State General Retirement Plan to the Corrections

Retirement Plan.

If you need to speak to me toncerning this matter, I may be reached at (320) 632-3779 (home) or
at (320) 240-3083 (work).

Sincerely,
,') VI/,' J1/ I...

f (..t/j",~e.- v~') 4'-i/''--4,\,...
Renee Trepanier .
301 NE 4th Street
Little Falls, MN 56345



ATTACHMENTS

1) MEMO OF NEED TO CREATE NEW CANTEEN POSITION

2) HUMAN RESOURCES "CREATION OF NEW POSITION" MEMO

3) STORES CLERK POSITION DESCRITION

4) LETTER DESCRIBING JOB DUTIES & INTE CONTACT..REQUESTED BY STAFf'

5) REQUEST FOR PROMOTION TO STORES CLERK-SENIOR BY IMMEDIATE.
SUPERVISOR

6) PROMOTION LEITER FROM HUMAN RESOURCES

7) STORES CLERK-SENIOR POSITION DESCRIPTION

8) CLERlCAL RECLASSIFICATION MEMO FROM HU RESOURCE

9) CENTRA SERVICES ADMINISTRATIVE SPECIALIST -INTERMDIATE POSITION
DESCRITION
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inma teWe propose to create a new position in our/canteen. Over the last two years o~r inmat
population has been increasing. He have been including more line items for sale to
our inmates in the canteen. In 

addition to those quanitiable factors the canteen manament \"ould like to improve service and security.

Wllen "-'8 talk about improving service, generally speaking we intend 

to reduce the timedàlay between when an inmate decides to buy a prOduct, sùch as a radio or TlZ, and the
time it is delivered. We Would also like to speed up the radio/TV repair business. T
items must be repaired by vendors in the community and they need to be openàà and ex~
anuned by staff members both on the way out and on the way in. Inspecting radios and
TVs are only a part of the security role played by this person. SUhe must also do
searches of inmate crews and monitor product flow to reduce or eliminate pilferage and
theft.

0pCurrently we are paying overtime to custody staff to help staff the inmate canteen
during peek hours, that is, when inmates are going 

through the line making -purchases.If this pOSition is approved we Would be able to significantly reduce those overtime
h.purs. From an operational standpoint we will then have a logical person to serve
as a back-up. person in the canteen, Currently when the Cantèen mamager is gone help
comes from someone not in daily contact wi th canteen mat ters.

I have soudied the lø~ pos description and the duties will be
bilities ~ quote the responsi~

I have complared this position to the job specs and find the Specs for stores clerk
are - - quote from stores clerk specs

Recommendation: I recommend this position be allocated 

at _ SC
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DEf'ARn1ENT; CORRECT ioNs / MCF-SCL STATE OF MINNESOTA
Office Memorandum

TO:I'1s f\inc. Rothchild
Commissioner of Employee Relations DATE: 2-5-90

¿" l~""~
FRON; .f"1r-. C. Nemec

Per-sonnel Dir-ector- PHONE; 255-5002

SUBJECT; Cr-æation or a Næw Position foi- the Canteen

We -pr-Opose to create a new position in Our inmate Canteen. Over the last two
years our inmate popula~ion has been increasing. We have been including more
line items for sale to our inmates in the Canteen. In addition to those
quantifiable factors the Canteen management would 1 ike to improve service and
security.
When we talk aoout improving service, generally speaking, we intend to reduce
the time delay between when an inmate decides to buy a product, such as d
radio or TV, and the time it is deliver-ed. We wOuld also like to speed up
the radio and TV repair business. Those items must be repaired by vendors in
the communi ty and ~hey need to be opened and exami ned by staff members bo th
on the way out and on the way in. Inspecting radios and TVs ar-e only a part
or the security role played by this person~ He/She must also do searchss of
inmate crews and monitor prOduct flow to reduce or eliminate pilferage and
-cneT -: _

Currently we are paying overtime to Custody staff to help staff 

the inmateCanteen during peak hours. This is when inmates are going through the line
maicing purchases. If this Position is approved, we would be able to
significantly reduce those overtime hours. From an operational standpoint,
we wi 11 then have a logical person to serve as a baCk-up person in the
Canteen. Currently, when the Canteen Manager lS gone, help comes from
someone not in daily contact with Canteen matters.

I have studied the position description and the duties will bo'

Rece i v i ng, recoi-d i ng
accountability is kept';
Maintaining an accurats

and dispersing all incoming freight so t hat
inventory;
Fi 11 ing in as rellef behind the Canteen officer for continuous operation;
Providing security inspections of all incoming and outgoing items far the
pro teet ioh of the staff and inmates;
Developing and maintaining a self-improvement plan for peak performance;
Supervising the Canteen inmate crew to maintain proper stocking of items,
cleanliness and efficiency;
Supervising the receiving and sales of radios, televisions and related
pîoducts.

f i 1 e system on all C onsumab 1 e items for accurate



~..

T have compared this position to the Job specifications for Stores Cl~rk and
find a Stores Clerk must have:

Ability to make arithmetic calculations with speed ana accui-acy ana to
keep accurate records;
A b i 1 i t Y tom a nag e r 0 uti n e 0 per a t ion san d the w 0 r k 0 f a sma 1 1 nu m b e r 0 f
lesser experienced employees, patients, wards or student assistants;Working knowledge of pertinent health and safety requir~ments ana of
applicable precautionary measur~s and devices;
WorKing knowledge of storekeeping operations in receiving, caring for and
issuing supplies ~nd in keeping records and maintaining inventories.

Recommendat ion: I recommend this position be at a Stores Clerk level.

CNN: kes

~l~C ~
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TREPAN I ER. Renee

Stores Clerk

973.0

Gi-eg Kosheni na

This pcisiticilì e:dsts feii: supei-Yising and assisting in the daily opei-ation
of the Canteen~ which will include reCeiving, storing, order filling,
inventories, and housekeeping functions while maintaining security.

Canteen Supervisor

Si~~ Inmates

N/A

Clientele .:i-e specíTicallythe inmates of the institution.



TREPAN IER ~ Renee
978850

RELATIONSHIPS
The essential relationships are between this activity and the staff and inmates;
the Administrative Division i S Accounting Section, the parent section of this
activity~ the Commissary, and the vendors who provide the commodities sold by the
Canteen.
A. The relatiQnship between the Canteen and the inmate pOPulation is one of the

most eSsential relationships that exist within an institution of this kind.
Inmate dist¡-ust, displeasui-e, disagi-eement with pi-odt.ict price 01- quality 01-
service del i very can resul t in dramatically disproportionate confl icts than
when what the issue would otherwise call for. It is cri tical that this
person be consciously aware of the tenuous balance between harmony and chaos
and how serious the. problems can be if proper attention is not given to
minute details in this area of activity.

B. The relationships with the Accounting Division is a qualitative one, one
which is governed by very strict laws. AUditing is exact and there must be
good communications between these two divisions for accurate accounting and
adherence to the laws governing these activities.

C. The relationship between the other branches are essential for teamwork and
coordinated effort between these integrated service functions.

D. The relationship between the vendor is almost self-explanatory. The need for
honest pi-cing, quality prOducts, prompt delivery and responsive adjustments
ai-e very essential. The need tei know and the value of the business conti-act i
the word-erf-mouth c:redibil i ty and goodwill are basic to the Success of .this
ad i v i t Y ,

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES.:
A . SK I LLS NEEDED:

To be able to work effectively with a large variety of people. Must have
the ability to communicate both verbally and using written directives
wi th both staff and il'1mates. Must have a gc10d knowledge of insti tution
secui-i ty requii-ements. Must be able tei operate all equipment,
(computers, printers, etc.), Must be able to establish priorities fo¡-
work and let those pribrities dictate a daily schedule of activities. .

B. HOW St: I LLS ARE USED:

Ski 1 Is are used to obtàin and act on information so that the posi t ion
responsibilities are completed and institution security is maint~ined.

C. IMPORTANCE OF MANAGERIAL vs. TECHNICAL vs. HUMAN RELAnONS WORK:
All three are important. F'riDl-ity must be given to the human relations
.aspect.

PROBLEM SOLVING:
Pïioritizing a vai-iety of duties within limited time constraints is the major
ongoing problem in this area. Good time management is a da;ly challenge when
confronted wi th unexpected del iveries and outgo ing sh ipments. In an effort
to ¡-educe prOblems, this employee is expected to e1 iminate inefficiencies and
suggest and i.mp lement procedui-al changes once they h.ave been .approved. When
¡-esolving prciblems and enforcing policies~ this employee must be able to
recognize when problems are beyond his scope of resolution and authority and
refer them to the Supervisor.

FREEDOM TO ACT:

Repo¡-ting to supervisor is done on an iiifol~mal basis throughout the day wi th
periodic: formal meetings. On 

the spot decisions can be made using experienceand policy guirlelines to determine methods of acting.
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TREPANIER, Renee

'",, I will develop and maintain à self-improvement plan so that! am
able to perform my responsibilities.
TASKS:
A. Be a self-starter i self-motivator.
B. Be reliable, proper uniform, work Dn time~ etc.
C. Stay updated on pol icies.
D. Follow safety procedures.
PERFORMANCE INDICATOR:
I will consistently try to improve.

6 I wi 1 1 supei-vise the Canteen inmate crew sei that the Canteen is
stocked, clean, and efficiently organized.
TASKS:
A, Super'vise dfdly stocking and cleard,ng.
B. Inspect work and evaluate performance.
C. Assign inmate job responsibili ties.
D. Provide security and do inmate searches daily.
PERFORMANCE I ND I CA TOR:
I wi 11 provide securi ty coverage and work supervision.

7 I wi i I supervi se the receiving and sales of radios, televisions,
and reI ated products.
TASKS:
A. Ordering authorized products.
B. Security inspections and pJ~operty inventory.
C. Handle product complaints.
D. Operate repair referrals.
PERFORMANCE INDICATOR:
I will manage the receipt, sales, and repair of electronic
pi-oduc ts.

8 To abide by the Affirmative Action Program's policies and
ob jectives as they are outl ined in the Department of Corrections
Affirmative Action Plan so that barriers to equal employement
opportunities ai-e systematically eliminated e)~cept where a
bonafide occupational qualification exists.

"
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, CLASSIFICATION TITLE

l\.' ";, .'
'......

RQmic 'li'epan:ici:
ACTIVITY

WORKING TITLE Of diflnrimt)
POSITION CONTROL NUMl,EFI

: Stores Clerk
PREPARED BY ,

PREVIOUS INÇUMllENT
APPRAISAL

PERIOD 10

I

, 1.t, G. Bartell
EMPLOYEE'S SIGNATURE lthj~ po~hjon dn~criPiiori
ac' alely reflecu my current job) ~J -DATE ¡ SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE (t¡ij~ PO~jijon tJe$criptJon DATE

l: ~,!r. (llrl~Çil lhc (J m,p 10:..cc'$ CU rr cn l¡jOb. )

b :. / 9-0 " '- ,/ ~
_.. - /? ... , ~ . '- (/- ' ..POSITION PURPOSE

i
i
I
I

" ....~..

T1Üt: pO::itioii (~iÜSts fUJ~ sl¡pei:visÜig awl o.st:L$t.L(l~ in the d:zily opc,i:o.ti,on
of the CnntccLl. whicll ..J.U include ,receiving, storing, on1e.1' filll.IG.
ÜwentÖi:ics, o.n.d housti:keepiug function¡; \.;Ülë IlI(l.iutaLaLng SCCUI~ity,

/' . .

i RËPORTASILlTY ,.1 '
: Reports to; , '. .
I
I
I
i
i /
I (

:;fSupcrvises:/;, ¡

Canteen Supervisor
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I
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i .1- ,v ~1 ¡ 1 QJ~. ,
;- ¡ DESCRIPTION\-.

'" 'IRN,:¡i PRINCIPAL RESPONSIBILITIES, TASKS ANQ PERFORMANCE INQICATQRS

III I will assist in receiviliß, "'ecot'dins. and dispersing all

) ¡ ;~~f~,.r-reiSht so that accountability, (i:ecoi'ús), is kept.
A. Assist in the ,proper .receipt, s toi:age i and l.'e tui:u shipuient of

' "'matei:io.ls .
B. Check merchandise received against invoice.
C. Disperse merchandise to proper locution.
11ERORMCE INDICATOR:
I will: assist .in th.e ilicomitig and Outgoing of nìei:chundisc.

B I..'" ~.,.. .~.
:. .... ~ ".1 ., . '-'

'l
Renee Trepani.er

Priority '%of
T ¡me

Di~crction

A 20% f' E, C

¡~ I will maintain un accurate file S)'stcin on all consumable items
so that inventory, is aCCUI:fite o.t all times.TASKS: '
A. Mßnage record keeping.
B. Use the Lomputer for ordering products.
C. Check re-order points.

. - ~D. Contact: con.tract v(mdo,i:s on orders nnd complaints.
. E. . Ev:aluate products and recommend action to stl.pei'visor.
F. Assist with an accurate quarterly report.
PERORMCE XNDICATOR:
I will keep accurate uncI complete records of 0.11 t:i:'aiis¡:ctions.

fi 20% B

;.......

3 I will fill iu as relief behind the C~-lntcen. officer so tliat

op,eratiC?D. ,continues.~"i,'; , .f... ~ d .
. .,; TASKS:. '.", ,"l\'" ,

A~ "Assist in ordering Canteen prOducts, as needed.
B.' - Recei va and check. inCoiiiing produc ts.
C. To ass is t wi th stock. items.
D. 'To ass is t on the compu tei: for Can teen sales.
E. Run' computer pi:og.rams for. end runs.
PEROR:CE INDICATOR:
I will be able to; cover these posi tions when needed.

A 10% 1l & C

. -', ....

i will prOvide security inspecLio¡lS of all inCOJJi.iug and out;gping
items, so that saf(;ty of stoff Ul1d inmates is maintained.
TASKS :
A. Check all freight coniing in f.or contraband.
B. ß'-P-..:u;Ce and COordinate with my 5 

up ei.'ViSo ron questionablesccuri ty items andj or problems.
C ;:~¡"'Maint.in 'security obsei.'vations on inmate crews t.¡hile in the

'area,
J D. Supervise inmate crews.

..,: ., "'. PEROR&.CE ,INICATOR:

",j;,i ._:.1.,:.. ~.,,~.~~~:::t~.\f~ide constant security coveraße.

ì,'i :l!î :.. ..:: l.. ". ': 'IA'l ',' ',':.

:..;1 "."
I
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f?RINCIPAL;,RESPONSJSIUT1ES, TASKS AND PERFORMl,NCE INDICATORS

I will develop and main Coin a self-improvement p.lun so that I am
able to perform my responsil.ilities,

;;, TASlC.;,,\ ~lq',
A. Be aself-sta1.tei", self-moti,vator.
n. Be reliable i proper uniLo~m i work on time i e tc.
c. Stay"updated' on policies.
D. Follow safe ty procedures.
PERi.~ORMCE INDICATOR:
I ..;ll consistently try to lriipn:ive.

i

'J. :i will supervise the Canteen iUllüt:e crew so that: Uw C£llll:cen is
stockedi clean, and efficiciitJ,y oi:g;:.nized.
TASKS :
A, Supervise daily stocking ;:nçl cleaning.
B. Inspect work and evaluucc perforinnucc.
C. Assign. inllate job J:esponsii:ilitic~s.

" - Il. Provide security and do iriiiate searches J;;Üly.
l!E.RFORMCR INDICA'fOR:

"I will',.provide security COvci:age an.d \oJoi:k supcrvii;ion.

7
1

I
i

i will supervise the receiviiig awl sulus of radios i Lc.lc.visioii; r
and' related products.
TASKS :
A. O~dering authorized products.

.~,;;n, :".;~S,~ç;ikity. inspections and pi:QPci:ty iuve.ntQL'Y.
"""'C. '.~.'f l:a;9.e,' t) 

X'o due t conipl..Ün 1.5 .
. D. Ope.rate'. repa'ir":referi'o.ls,

:PEROIDCE INDICl~.l'OR:
I will:manage the ~eedpti salesi aml repair of electronic
products. .

'lo abide by the Affirmative Action. Frogi'o.n i s policies and
obj ectives as they :are outlined in the Depu¡"t:.mcnt .0.£ Correction:;

',!'Affirmative Action Plan so that bur1.'icrs to equal ciiployemeut:

opportunities are systematically eliminated except wherc a
bonaf~dc occupational qualification cxists.

" ..1,-.
. ',.n.

. i.... ~ . I..... ,
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Priority % of Oiscrciiup
Tif1e

fi . 10'ß A &: D

II 15% 13

/\ 1.5% B i~ C

';);
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\l~~dESCRIPT'ION . 't, , . . ,
'jl'\'Nt'TURE AND SCOPE (relationships; knowleduc, skills and a~bilties; problem solving andcre¡¡tìvity; and freedom to ¡¡ct.)I.'. 'i

'" R£I.TIONSllIPS':.lÚte essential rclatiouships ai.'c be tween this activity and the st.'iff and
jruno.tcs; the Adminis tr,iti vc DivÜ;Üni' S ACCouHting. See tion, the p;.lrent section
of this activity) the Coiiiiii Lssury, and the vendors who prov i.d.e the coiiuuodities

sold by the' Canteen.

¡~. The rcla tionsliip be tween the; Can teen. and the iumo tc popula t: ion is one 0 l

the most essenl::í.al' rehi.tionships that exi.st iv:ithin an institution of this

kind, Inmate dist.:i:ust, cllspl(,:usu,t:c, d:isagreCuiciit with product pri.ce or
aun.lit;y 01: sei:vice delivei:y ci:u result iu dl'alnul~:íca.1.Ly disPl.-OPO.rtionatG
conflicts tliuu \.¡hen Wh.,it the .iösue \10u1d OtllCl'wL:5C call for. It: is

critical thú.t this ve:i:sou be consciously a\lOre of tÌle tenuous bv.Ül.uCC
pct:ween harmony an.d chaos aiid how sei::Lous the pi'obl~liS caii be if ,pi:opci:
attention is not given to ml.nnte details in this ni:en of :ictivity.

1.. The l'elation:;ltips with tli~~ Accounting Division '1:: (1 qualitative one, QllC
\.¡l1icli is governed by very seder. 1m\'8, AudilinC Ü; exact i.ud tbere Ulust; be
good cOlUmwi.icatioiis betivenn Lliesc t\vù cHvisions for o.ccur:.t~ accountj.tig and

'..,,: ,..adJi.erence to the laws govci:ii ing tliese activities,
C;. The rClation::ll'p between the (¡the1: bi:aiichcs ai:c cssentÜil for l:CclllWOi:I\ .iud

coordinated effort ;bet\vccn these integrated sei:viec tlillctions.
D1, The relatiol'::hip between th(~ venùol' i.s;;linost self-explauatory, 'lh(,~ need

ifor honest pi:icing, ,quality pi:oductsi p.i:ompt delivery and J:eSp(HlS;iVe
adj us tments o',I.C very essent Üil, The need to kiwH and the value 0 f; the

j business contrn.eti the i.¡oi:d-(if:-iiiout:h (:i:cc.ibi.lil;y a,nd gooù\,'ill un:: basic to
i 'the'i,success of this activity.

I ',':" "",,:,~"'''4ii' .. ",, ., . '. '.\10'.. ,
" 'ANOWLE:DGE;';.;,aKII. i ANDAI3II:l,'l".E:;:

i . A. 51\"111S" NEEDED: '
i

i To be able to woi:k el:fcctlvcly with a If.i:ge variety of: people. MUHC
: have the abi;iity to coinllHinicate both verbaJly (lIlÚ USing wd.t.ten

' direc t i v es wi th bo tit st"ff and inOla t cs . ~lus t Ita vc a good know led geM
institution security 1';qulrcnicut.s. Nu¡.t: be able t.o opcrntc al'
equipment i (conìPuters, printers, Gte.). Husthc able to establÜ¡h
,pri,orities for ,work and let tbose priol.'ities dictate Æl daily schedule

'.,.. 'of activities,
B. HOW SKILLS ARE ',USED:

Skills arc used to obtain and act on information so tIme t.he POSitJOll
responSibilities are coniplctcd and institut.ioH sccU¡'íty is maintui.iicci.

C, IMPORTANCE OF MANAGEH.IAL vs. TgCI1NICAL vs, IHJNAN imr~A1'JONS h'ORK:
All three D.i:e important, Priority must be given to the human i.elo.tioiis
aspect.

.._,~ R(;nü~ Trc.pani~r ,~. '~

i
I

I':' · \

\',

I ,-,
i

\

\

i

i

I

l~OnLEM SOLVIG:
Prioritizing D. variety of duties idthin J.iiil ted tini-c cons ti:aints 1.s the
major ongoing p¡'obIeni in this a,i:CIL Goou tiiie inuuâgeiiient is a -dully
Challenge when confronted \viLh unexpected deliveries ~l1d outgoing
shipments. In an effort to reduce problems ¡ this employee is -cxpect.ed to
eliminate inefficiencies and sllgges t an.d implement pi:ocedural changt:.s oncc
they have been approved. l-llH.::l1 resolving problems and enforCing policies,
this employee must pe able to recognize wheil problems are beyond his S'CQpe
of resolution and authority and i.'efer them to the superv ii:.or.

I

FREEDOM TO Ar::

I Ropo rUns to s upei'Vieo L' is done em an iiifo L'inal bas is throughout t.he da)'
with periodic formal meetings. On the spot decisions can he made using

expelience and policy .guidcliues to d-ctermifle methods of acting.
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OEPARTM¡:NT HCF - St. Clo\' HN

DATE 7/25/94

~...(5j\, 1\ .
\._..dj

STATE OF MINNESOTA

Office Memorandum
TO Julie Poser

FRO&Oz:
PHONE 5084

SUBJECT Work Out of Class pa;r

As a result of Scott Graham's mobility assignment to Industries ~enee

Trepanier has been assigned to substantially all of the duties of a

stores clerk senior position. This work out of class will exceed ten

consecutive work days. I request this work out of class be retroactive Lo

June 3rd, 1994 (The date Scott Graham went on mobility assi6nment to industries)

This work out of class i5 indefinite contingent on resolution of the Dobility

~ RECYCLED PAPER WITH A MINIMUM

"ll: OF15%POSTCONSUMERWASTE assignments.

..

7
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Dear Renee Trepanier,

Congratulations on your promotion to Storps Clerk Senior ~
promotion was effective August 31, 1994. Th is

This position is covered under the provisions of the AFSCME
Bargaining agreement. Your rate of pay on promotion is $11.81 per
hour. You have been placed on probation for three (3) months. Your
super v i sor wi 11 assess your performance two times dur i ng your
probst i onary Per iod. Upon successful performance, you wi I I be
cerÚfied again as a permanent employee on December 1, 1994. You
will be eligible for a performance based Salary increase upon
satisfactory performance On September 6, 1995.

r f you have a~y questions regarding YJ ~romotion, please feel free
contact my office. Again; I congratulate you on your promotion.
are pleased to have you on our staff.

to
We

SiJnc, reiy,' C'
: l",\ 12__ "" ~/ V\ V\ \j 'L \ "' \¡ \

Ann O'Brien, Director
Human Resource Management

i
AGS/ j ak

cc: Warden Siegel
Collin Gau, Associate Warden Administration
Julie Poser, Finance Director
Scott Graham, Supervisor.
Greg Koshenina, Acting Supervisorv-
Jennifer Kolden, Human Resource Assistant
HRM Emp loyee Fi Ie
Stores Clerk Senior Reallocation File

')

BOX 13 ti 2305 ;~irNN"ESOTA BLVD. S.E. (¡ ST. CLOUD,J\lll''NESOTA 56302.1000
612.255.50()() 41 FAX: 612.255-5054 Ci FINAi"\CE: 612.255.5082. (TUD) i.800.627,:)529
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AGENCY/DIVISION

DOC MCF ISCL

EMfJLOVEE'S NAME

TREPA:ll ER, ReneE. (j
ACTIVITY

,LASSIF1CAT10N TITLE

Stores Clerk Senior
WORKING TITLE (i different)

POSITON CONTROL NUMBER

973850
PREPARED BY

6reg I(osheni na
PREVIOUS INCUMBENT

APPRAISAL
PERIOD ,k-/9tl to /Ð;l¡,1

POSITION PURPOSE

This posi tion exists for supervising and 

assisting in the dai ly operationof the Canteen~ which will include receiving, storing, order filling,
inventories, and housekeeping functions while maintaining security.

REPORTABILITY

Reports to: Canteen Super vi so,

Supervises; Seven 1 )'tes

DIMENSlONS

Budget: N/A

Clientele; Cl ient.ele are specifically the ii1tes of the inst.itution.

Budgeted population is 799 i~tes. Currently, we have 9(~
j J' t es .

1



POSITION to
DESCRlPTI ON 0

EMPLOYE' . ¡'lAME

'''~-

IPDSmON CONTHOL NUM",,,973850
TREPANIER. Renee

,i"_~
liR~Pl¡ PRINCIPAL RESPONSIBILITIES, TASKS AND PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

No.i .
,

¡

PrioritY % of
Time

Discretioni

1 wi) 1 assi st in

incon:ing fre-ight

TASKS;
A. Assist in the proper receipt, storage, and return shipment of

ma t eri a 1 s .
B. Check merchandise received against invoice.
C. Disperse merchandise to proper location.
D. Assist in the processing of sales transactions to in~ates.
PERFORMA lND1CATOR:
1 wi i 1 assist in the incoming and outgoing of merchandise.

receiving, recording, and dispersing all
so that accountability, (records), is kept. A 35% A

~2 1 will maintain an accurate file system on all conSumable items
so that inventory is accurate at all times.
TASS:
A. Manage record keepi ng.
B.... Use the computer for ordering products.
C. Check re-order points.
D. Contact contract vendors on orders and complaints.
E. Evaluate product~ and recommend action to supervisor.
F. Assist with an accurate quarterly report.
PERFORl1 i NDl CA TOR:
I wi 11 keep accurate and complete records of all transactions.

A 20i A

*3 1 will fill in as relief behind the Canteen offic~r so that
operation continues and provide leadwork to two part-time
stores clerk.
TASKS:
A. Assist in ordering Canteen products, as nee-ded.
B. provide leadWOrl( to two part-time stores clerk.
C. Receive and check inco~in9 products.
D. To assist wi th stock i te~s.
E. To assist on the co~puter for Canteen sales.
F. Run computer programs for end runs.
PERFORMA lNDlCATOR:
1 wi J 1 provide reI ief and leadwork as necessary.

A J ()% A

"4 will provide security inspections of all incoming and outgoing
items so that safety of staff and inmates is ~aintained.
T~S:
A. Check all freight cORling in for contraband.
B. Evaluate and coordinate with my Supervisor on questionable

securi ty items and/or problems.
C. Maintain security observations on inmate crews while in the

area.
D. Supervise inmte crews.
PERFORMA INDiCATOR:
1 wi 11 provi de Constant secur i ty cove-rage.

A ioi A
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I POSITION Bd
. DESCRIPTION

EMPLOYF NAME

TREh-JNIER, Renee

that 1 am

1 wi 11 supervise the Canteen inmate crew so that the Canteen is
stock?d~ clean, and efficiently organized.
TASS:
A. Supervise daily stocking and cleaning.
B. Inspect work and evalUate perfor~nce.
C. Assign i n~te jOb responsibi 1 i ties.
D. Provide security and do inmate searches daily.
PERFORMA INDICATOR:
1 wi 11 provide securi ty COverage and work supervision.

INHERENT IN THE LIST OF RESPONIBILIT1ES FOR ALL EMPLOYEES OF
A CORRECTIONA FACILITY, REGARDLESS OF THEIR CLASSIFICÄTION,
J 5 THE RESPONSl SL L J TY FOR SECURI TY . 1 . E. : ALL EMPLOYEES ARE
EXPECTED TO BE ALERT AT ALL TIMES AND to REPORT OR INTERVENE
IMMEDIATELY IN ANY BEHAVIOR DR ACTIVlTY WHICH COULD AFFECT OUR
COLLECTIVE RESPONSIBlLlTY TO PROTECT THE PUBLIC, MAINTAIN SECURITY
AND CONTROL OF THE FACILITY, AND PROVIDE FOR THE SAFElY OF STAFF
AND INMATES.

Use time ~isely and benefit the facility so that an efficient,
effective, and secure operation is ~intained.
T AS($ :
A. 'Report for duty at designated time.
B. Use sick leave for legitimate reasons only.
C. Seek ways to improve or streasiline operating methods.
D. Complete assignments in a tisiely manner.

Be sensitive in dealings with other staff SO that all personnel
are treated ina respectful and professional manner so that staff
dissension is minimized.
T ASS:
A. Perform duties and responsibilities in a way that does not

antagonize fellow employees.
B. Be respectful of human rights of all racial, ethnic, and

rel igi ous groups.
c. Maintain professional level 

of conduct and interactions with
other staff.

Resp

N.
PRINCIPAL RESPONSIBILJTIES, TASKS AND PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

1 wi 11 develop and maintain a self-improvement plan so
abl e to perform my responsibi 1 i ties.
TASKS:
A. Be a self-starter, self-motivator.
B. Be reliable, proper uniform, work on time, etc.
c. Stay updated on pol icies.
D. Fol low safety procedures.
ÆRFORl1E J ND) CATOR:
1 wi 1 i consi stently try to improve.

¡POSITION CONTHOl NUMUlH

973850

Priority

A

A 15% A

I .

Ii 100 A

A lO(J A
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¡EMPLOY: t\AMEI) I"
D lREP;mlER~RE;Æe

i POSITiON
¡ DESCRIPTiON

IR.esp' PRINCIPAL RESPONSIBILITIES, TASKS AN~ PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
I No.'

1C Maintain professional conduct and set a good example on and off
the job as to reflect favorably upon the facility.
TASS:
A. Be current on phi losophies, objectives, and pol icies of the

institution.
Maintain self-control under difficult and trying circumstances.
Maintain personal appearance and work habi ts at a level that
does not present a poor image of the facility.
Limit one's personal involvemnt with the client to those
approved by the institution per policy.

¡POSITON CÒNTROL NUMflER

I . 973850

Priority % of
Time

OiscrClIonl

A 100 A

B.
C.

¡

I
i

I

I

" 111
i

D.

To discharge the various tasks of this position so that employer
directivesconceining Affirmative Action are met.

AA 100

*r,

I
i
i

I
i

I B.

I

i

i 300 ¡

A

Td-compJy with the letter and spirit of the DOC Affirmative
Action Plan.
TASS:
A. Cooperation wi th supervisors so that the job envi rorh'¡¡ent

encourages the selection and sUccessful adjust~nt of ne
employees, paiticularly those who are selected from among
the pro tec ted classes.
Preparation of Jnòividual Development Planning Wor~$heet
annually under the direction and counseling of my supeivisor.

A



. " · ¡eMPlOYeF''; NAMePOSITION C
DESCRIPTION' I TREi. ,1ER~ Renee I POSlllON CONTHOi NUMLlI:H

I 973850_.l
~~ATURE AND SCOPE (relationships; knowledge, skills and abilities; problem solving and creativity; and freedom to act.)

RELAT IONSl-IPS

The essential relationships are between this activity and the staff and ín~tes;

I thp Administrativp Division's Accounting Spction, thp parent sPction of thisactivity, the Commissary, and the vendors who provide the commodities Sold by the
j Canteen.

I A. The relationship between the Canteen and the inmate population is one of the
I most essential relationships that e;;dst within an institution of this Ji;nd.i Inmate distrust~ displeasure, disagreement with product price or quality or

I', service delivery can result in dramatically disproportionate conflicts than
when what the issue Would otherwise call for. It is critical that this

i person be cansc iousl y aWare of the tenuous balance between harmony and chaos
I and how serious the problems can be if proper attention is not given toi

I minute details in this area of activity.
lB. Thp rel. t ionshi ps wi th 'he Account i ng Di vi sion ; s . qu.l; tat i ve one, one
I which is governed by very strict laws. Auditing is exact and 

there mus.t beI. gOOd COllunications between these two divisions for accurate accounting and
I adherence to the laws governing these activities.

"I-c. Th~ relationship between the other branches are essential for teamwDrk and

I coordinated effort between these integrated service functions.I D. The relationship between the vendor is almost self-eXPlanatory. The need for
I honest pr i c; ng, qual; ty prnòucts, prompt del i very and rosponsi ve adjustments
I are very ossent;.i, The need to "now and the v.lue of the bUSiness contract,
i the word-of-mouth. credibi 1 i ty and goodwi 11 are basic: to the success of this
I ac t i v it y .
!

j

I KNOWLEDGE, SK1LlS, AND ABILHIES:A. SK i LLS NEEDED;

To be able to work effectively with a large variety of people. Must have
the ability to co~unicate both verbally and using written directives,
with both staff and inintes. Must have a good imowledge of ins.titution
security requirements. Must be able to operate all equipment,
(computers, printers, etc.). Must be ablè to establish priorities for
work and let those priorities dictate a daily schedule of activities.

B. HOW SK1LLS ARE USED:
Sblls are used to obtain and act on information so that the position
responsibilities are completed and institution security is maintair~d.

C. JMPORTANCE OF MANA6RIAL vs. TECHNICAL Ys. HUMAN RELATJONS WORK:
All three are important. Priority must be given tothé human relations
aspec t .

I

PROBLEM SOL V 1 N6:

Prioritizing a variety of duties within limited time Constraints is the ~jor
ongoi ng proble~ in thi 50 area. Good time management is a dai 1 y challenge wOen
confronted with unexpected deliveries and outgoing shipments. 1n an effort
to reduce prOblems, this employee is expected to eliminate inefficienCies and
suggest and implement procedural changes once they have been approved. When
resolving problems and enforcing policies~ this employee must be able to
recognize when problems are beyond the employee's Scope of res-olution and
authority and refer them to the supervisor.

FREEDOH 10 ACT;

Reporting to supervisor is done on an informal basis throughout the day with
periodic formal meetings. On the spot decisions Can be made using e~perience
and policy guidelines to determine methods of acting.
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STATE OF MIESOTA
lVDNNESOTA CORRECTIONAL FACILITY ~ ST. CLOUD

OFFICE MEMORADUM

DATE; July 2, 1998

TO: Renee Trepaner/ \"): ) /
FROM, ::~C~~ouJ~~Je~el1t

PH.ONE: (320) 240-7076

SUBJECT: Clerical Class Consolidation Project

On July 8, 1998, your position wil be c.nverted to one of 

the new consolicL1.ted Clerical Classes.
This will be done automatically in the SEMA4 system.

You wil transfer from your current class: Stores Clerk Senior

to your new class: Central Servces Administrative Specialist Intermediate

This is a lateral trarisfer and wil 
not affect your current rate of pay.

Appendix Q in the AFSCME contract allows you to request your Human Resource Office to
review your new class leveL. You may request ths review durg the tie period September 1

through 14, 1998. You or your Human Resource Office may require use of 

the Minnesota JobAnalysis Questionnaire (MJAQ), You may also have a Union Representative accompany you to
any meetings with the Human Resource Office.

If you have any other questions please feel iJ.ee to call me.

cc: Supervisor: Marabelle Morgan

.H1 Employee File



POSITION B
DESCRIPTION

Name Renee Trepanier (9 \¡ ,\ /
\..__/

Position Control # 973850

AGENCY ¡OIVISION

I Dept. of Corrections / MCF~St. Cloud
AC'I1VllY

Canteen

CLASSlFCA TION TI1Æ

Central Services Administrative Specìalist-

Intermediate

WORKNG TILE

PREPARED BY

Kathy Ludwig, Finance Director
PREVIOUS INCUMBENT APPRAISAL PERIOD

E~OYEE'S SIGl'ATURE ,

!4'Y'""- 1/'f'.."''-t...,
Renee Trepanie

DATE l 1'''\11/ - I.

(') ". '1 0 SIG,lN"fA TV,' _

. .~._.
em

DATE l /JJ7o/

POSITON PUROSE

This position is responsible for assisting in the operation of the institution Canteen. Primary responsibiliies
include canteen order processing, product ordering and inventory maintenance.

REPORTABILITY

Reports to: Warehouse Supervisor

Supervises: Supervises inmate crew
,

,

DIMNSIONS
Budget: Canteen budget of approximately $650,000 annually

Clientele: Staff - 450
Inmates ~ 800
Institution Vendors



POSITION B
DESCRIPTION

Name Renee Trepanier Position Control # 973850
I

PRlNCIPAL RESPONSllLLI11ES, TASKS, AN PERFOR.1ANCE rNDICATORS

Priority %TimeDiscretion

*!. Assist with canteen order processing and maintenance and cleaning
of the canteen area to ensure an effcient and orderly operation. A 50% A

TASKS:
A Review completed canteen order forms for accuracy prior to processing.
B. Verify inmate account balances using inmate accounting system to ensure

inmate has suffcient funds to process order.

C. Assist with picking, bagging, and processing of canteen orders.

D. Assist with cleaning and safety/security inspections of 

the area includingthe equipment used. Report problems to supervisor immediately,
E. Supervise inmate crew and complete timesheets as needed.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:
A Canteen orders are processed in an accurate and timely manner.
B. Canteen items are readily accessible for picking and accurate records are

maintained.
C. The canteen area is maintained in a safe, secure, and clean manner.

*2. Assist with receiving, recording, and organi:iing canteen inventory. A 20% A

TASKS:
1A Assist in the proper receipt and storage of inventory items.

B. Verify accuracy of receiving documents and resolve discrepancies as they
occur.

C. Assist with stocking and organizing canteen inventory.

D. Monitor product freshness and remove stale-dated or spoiled items
from inventory as needed.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:
A Freight is processed in an accurate and timely manner.
B. Canteen products are arranged in an organized manner.
C. All products for sale have been verified for freshness.

PRlNCIPA1 RESPONSlBILrrIS, TASKS, AN PERFORMANCE INrCATORS

* 3. Assist with the security coverage of the canteen area. Priority % Time Discretion



POSITION B
DESCRIPTION

Name Renee Trepanier Position Control # 973850

TASKS:
A. Search incoming freight for contraband using visual and technical

capabiliti es.

B. Be knowledgeable. of institution policies and proceduresregarding security.
C. Assist with security checks of the canteen area.
D. Assist with shakedowns of inmates in the canteen area.
E. Be observant and report any unsafe working situations immediately.

A 10% A

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:
A. Daily security coverage is provided to ensure that safety and security are

maintained and no contraband is introduced into the facility.

*4. Assist with canteen product ordering so that proper stock is maintained and
order points are followed.

TASKS:
A. Assist in ordering canteen products as needed.
B. Update canteen price lists as needed.
C. Other duties as assigned.

A 10% A

*5. Other duties as assigned.
A 10% A

TASKS:

A. Provide back-up coverage for warehouse operations.
B. Provide input into policy and procedure development and revision.
C. Other duties as assigned :I

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS:
A. Other duties are còmpleted in an accurate and timely manner.

A 100% A
*6. Inherent in the list of responsibilities for all employees ora correctionaJ

facility, regardless of their classification, is the responsibility for security.
I.E.: All employees are expected to be alert at all times and to report or
intervene immediately in any behavior or activity which could affect our
collective responsibilty to protect the public, maintain security and
control of the facilty, and provide for the safety of staff and inmates.

Use time wisely and benefit the facilty so that an effcient, effective, and
secure operation is maintained.
TASKS:
A. Report for duty at designated time.
B. Use sick leave for legitimate reasons only.
C. Seek ways to improve or streamline operating methods.
D. Complete assignments in a timely manner.



r'
POSITION B
DESCRIPTION

Name Renee Trepanier
Position Control # 973850

PRINCIPAL Rf:SPONSIHILITIES, TASKS, AND PERFORMNCE INDICATORS

Be sensitive in dealings with other staff so that all personnel 

are treated in arespectful and professional manner so that staff dissension is minimized.
TASKS:
A. Perform duties and responsibilties in a way that does not antagonize

fellow employees.

B. Be respectful of human rights of all racial, ethnic, and religious groups.
C. Maintain professional level of conduct and interactions with other staff

Maintain professional conduct and set a goodexampJe on and off 

the job asto reflect favorably upon the facility.
TASKS:
A. Be current on philosophies, objectives, and policies of the institution.
B. Maintain self-control under diffcult and trying circumstances.
C. Maintain personal appearance and work habits 

at a level that does notpresent a poor image of the facility.
D. Limit one's personal involvement with the client to those approved by the

institution per policy.

t

,
: A. Results are essential and must be accomplished.

B Results are importt and should be aeeomplished but not at the expense of A priorities.
C Results are desirable. but should not be accomplished at the expense of A and/or B priorities.

: A Employee investig"tes situations, makes detisions. taes appropriate aetions, repom b~' exception and thrugh normal review processes.
B Employee iriestigates situations, makes decisions, taes appropriate aeiions, repom to supervisor immediately afer aeiion is taken.
C Employee iriestigates situtions, recommends action to supervÌ,or. makes deeisions with supervisor, taes appropriate .ction, report to supervisor immediately aner action is taen.
D Employee discusses situations with supervisor before Învestjgaling. makes.detision with supervsor, takes appropriate actio!)s, reom to supervsor immediately afier action is taken



r-POSITION B
i DESCRIPTION

Name Renee Trepanier
Position Control # 973850

RELATIONSHIPS
Effective oral and written communications are essential as this position deals with staff at all levels.
This position also deals with vendors, delivery staff and inmates on a daily basis.
The relationship between the Canteen and the inmate population is one of the 

most essentialrelationships that exist within an institution of this kind. Inmate distrust, displeasure, disagreement
with product price, quality or service delivery can result in dramaticaJly disproportionate conficts
than what the situation would otherise call for. The incumbent wifl practice interpersonal

communication skils which wiU enhance the harmonious operation of the work unit.

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES
This position requires a thorough working knowledge of 

warehouse and canteen procedures.Knowledge of institution security requirements is essential in order to prevent contraband from entering
the institution and for providing a safe and seCUre working environment. This person must have the
abilty to work effectively with a large variety of people 

and have the abilty to communicate bothverbally and in writing. A working knowledge of offce equipment and automaìed systems is required
The ability to handle physical tasks such as lifting, moving materials 

and Supplies,stacking and retrieving items is essentiaL.

PROBLEM SOLVING
Prioritizing a variety of duties within limited time constraints is the major ongoing problem in this area.
Good time management is necessary when confronted with unexpected deliveries and computer
problems. In an effort to reduce prol¡ems, this employee is expected to eliminate ineffciencies and .

. suggest and implement approved procedural changes. When resolving problems
and enforcing policies, this eml'lQyee mUst be able to recognizè wlin problems 

are beyond theemployee's scope of resolution and authority and refer them to the supervisor.

FREEDOM TO ACT
The employee's actions are governed by established policies and procedures. This position in under the
general supervision of the warehousecanteen supervisor. Daily communication with the supervisor is
done on an infomal basis throughout the day to insure policies and procedures, complaints, and
suggestions are handled effciently and effectively.



Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 352.91, is
amended by adding a subdivision to read:

Si,Qcì,~¿l, (SPECIAL TEACHERS. J "
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Sec.13. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 352.91,
subdivision 3b, is amended to read:

Subd. :3b. (OLDER EMPLOYEES FORMERLY EXCLUDED. J "Covered
correctional service" also means service performed by certain
state employees in positions usually covered by this section
who: (1) were excluded by law from coverage between July 1973
and July 1980; (2) were age 45 or over when hired; (3) ~ ~E":iE"
state employees on March 26, 1986; and (4) e' ~hg.'êlE"mçt'êc'
coverage. Eligible: emplöl' ec¡; ..1.0 elcct co, cragc hd:1iit file
i,rittc¡, ¡,otie", of thcir clectiob ,;it1. the dircctor before July
1, 1986.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 352.91, is
amended by adding a subdivision to read:
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Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 352.91, is
amended by adding a subdivision to read:

(OTHER CORRECTIONAL
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Minnesota Session Laws 1996 - Chapter 408



See. 22. (COVERAGE FOR PRIOR STATE SERVICE FOR CERTAIN
PERSONS. J

eiil:c::lyJSlQril, (ELECTION OF PRIOR STATE SERVICE
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03/26/07 04: 16 PM PENSIONS EB/LD H2279-1A

................... moves to amend H.P. No. 2279; S.P. No. 2027, as follows:

Page 1, line 9, delete "September?" and insert "...................."

Page 1, line 15, and page 2, line 9, delete lISeptember 81t and insert It...................."
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1. .................... moves to amend H.P. No. 2279; S.P. No. 2027, as follows:

1.2 Page 1, line 22, after "coverage." insert "The minimum eligibility requirement is that

1. the employee, while in the position specified in paragraph (a), spent at least 75 percent of

1.4 the employee's working time in direct contact with inmates at the Minnesota Correctional

1.5 Facilty-St. Could. The commissioner of the Department of Corrections may establish

1.6 additional reasonable and appropriate standards for use in this determination."

1
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1. ................... moves to amend H.E No. 2279; S.E No. 2027, as follows:

1.2 Page i, line 22, delete l'The employee shall pay II

1.3 Page i, delete lines 23 and 24

1.4 Page 2, delete lines i to 2
1.5 Page 2, delete subdivisions 3 to 5 and insert:

1.6 "Subd. 3. Equivalent past member contributions. If the Department of

1. Corrections certifies that an eligible employee under subdivision 2 met the eligibilty

1.8 requirements for coverage, an eligible employee who elects the transfer of prior general

1.9 state employees retirement plan service must pay to the executive director of the

1.10 Minnesota State Retirement System the difference between the employee contribution rate

1. I for the general state employees retirement plan and the employee contribution rate for

1.12 the correctional state employees retirement plan in effect during the period eligible for

1.3 transfer, applied to the eligible person's salary at the time that each additional contribution

1.14 would have been deducted from pay if coverage had been provided by the correctional

I.15 state employees retirement plan. These amounts must be paid in a lump sum within 18

1.6 months following the date of enactment, or before the termination of service, whichever is

1.7 earlier, plus 8.5 percent annual compound interest from the applicable payroll deduction

1.8 date until the date paid.

1.9 Subd. 4. Equivalent past employer contributions. If an eligible person pays

1.20 the past member contributions under subdivision 3, the Department of Corrections, on

1.2 I behalf of the eligible person, shall pay to the executive director of the Minnesota State

1.22 Retirement System the difference between the employer contribution rate for the general

1.23 state employees retirement plan and the employer contribution rate for the correctional

i .24 state employees retirement plan in effect during the period eligible for transfer applied to

1.25 the eligible person's salary at the time that each additional contribution would have been

1.26 deducted from pay if coverage had been provided by the correctional state employees

1.27 retirement plan. These amounts must be paid by the department in a lump sum within 30

1
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2.1 days after the date on which the executive director notifies the department that the amount

2.2 under subdivision 3 has been paid, plus 8.5 percent annual compound interest from the

2.3 applicable payroll deduction date until the date paid.

2.4 Subd. 5. Transfer of MSRS-~eneral assets. If the t)ayments under subdivisions 3

2.5 and 4 are made, assets must be transferred from the general state employees retirement

2.6 fund to the correctional state employees retirement fund in an amount equal to the present

2.7 value of the benefits earned by the eligible person under the general state employees

2.8 retirement plan, as determined by the actuary retained under Minnesota Statutes, section

2.9 356.2141 in accordance with Minnesota Statutes, section 356.215. The transfer of assets

2.10 must be made within 15 days after the receipt of the payment under subdivision 4.

2.11 Subd. 6. Service credit cancellation; effect of asset transfer. (a) Upon the transfer

2.12 of assets under subdivision 5, the service credit and salary credit of the eligible person

2.13 in the general state employees retirement plan is .forfeited and must be credited to the

2.14 eligible person in the correctional state employees retirement plan. The transferred

2.15 amount of member contributions and the principal amount of the equivalent past member

2.16 contributions under subdivision 3 must be credited to the person in the event of a refund

2.17 following the termination of correctional service.

2.18 (b) Service and salary credit forfeited in the general state employees retirement plan

2.19 under paragraph (a) may not be reinstated.

2.20 Subd. 7, Payment of cost of actuarial calculations. The expense for the

2.21 calculations by the actuary under subdivision 5 must be paid by the Department of

2.22 Corrections. If
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1. .................... moves to amend H.P. No. 2279; S.P. No. 2027, as follows:

1.2 Page 1, line 22, delete "The employee shall pay"

1. Page 1, delete lines 23 and 24

1.4 Page 2, delete lines 1 to 2

1.5 Page 2, delete subdivisions 3 to 5 and insert:

1.6 "Subd. 3. Payment for past service. (a) An employee electing to obtain prior

1. service credit under subdivisions 1 and 2 must pay an additional employee contribution

1.8 for that prior service, The additional member contribution is the contribution differential

1.9 percentage rate applied to the actual salary paid to the employee during the period of the

1.IO prior eligible state service, plus interest on the total amount at the rate of 8.5 percent per

1.11 annum, compounded annually from June 1, 1992, to the date on which the past service

1.2 payment is made. The contribution differential percentage is the difference between

1.3 4.9 percent of salary and the applicable employee contribution rate of the general state

1.4 employees retirement plan during the April 24, 19901 and September 8, 1994, period.

1.15 (b) The additional member contribution may be paid only in a lump sum. Payment

1.6 must accompany the election to obtain prior service credit. No election to make the past

1.17 service payment may be made by the person or accepted by the executive director after

1.8 June 30, 2008, or after terminating service, whichever is earlier.

1.9 Subd. 4. Transfer of assets. If payment is made under subdivision 3, assets must

1.20 be transferred from the general state employees retirement plan to the correctional state

1.21 employees retirement plan in an amount equal to the accrued liabilty funding ratio

1.22 applicable for active general plan employees, multplied by the present value of benefits

1.23 accrued under the general employees retirement plan for the employee transferring to

1.24 the correctional state employees retirement plan, as determined by the actuary retained

1.25 under Minnesota Statutes, section356.2141 and calculated under the relevant provisions

1.26 of Minnesota Statutes, section 356.215. The transfer of assets must be made within 45

1
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2.1 days after the employee elects to transfer coverage to the correctional state employees

2.2 retirement plan.

2.3 Subd. 5. Required employer payment. If payment is made under subdivision 3,

2.4 the executive director shall determine the full actuarial value of the service credit transfer,

2.5 under assumptions specified in section 356.55 I, and this value must be multiplied by

2.6 the accrued liabilty funding ratio for active correctional plan employees. From this

2.7 amount, the executive director shall subtract the amount paid under subdivision 3 and the

2.8 amount transferred under subdivision 4. The remainder, if positive, shall be biled to the

2.9 department of corrections, which shall pay this amount within 30 days of notification

2.10 by the executive director.

2.11 Subd. 5. Effect of the asset transfer. Upon transfer of assets in subdivision 4,

2.12 the service credit associated with those assets in the general state employees plan of

2.13 the Minnesota State Retirement System for the covered cOl1ectional plan employee is

2.14 forfeited and may not be reinstated. The service credit and transfel1ed assets must be

2.15 credited to the cOl1ectional state employees retirement plan."
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1. .................... moves to amend H.P. No. 2279; S.P. No. 2027, as follows:

1.2 Page 1, line 21, delete "purchase the" and insert "transfer that" and delete everything

1.3 after "service"

1.4 Page 1, line 22, delete "the employee met the eligibility requirements for coveragell

1
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1.1 A bil for an act
1. relating to retirement; cOlTectional state employees retirement plan; clarifYing

1. the CUlTent and past coverage for certain Minnesota COlTectional Facilty-St.

1.4 Cloud employees.

1.5 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

1.6 Section 1. COVERAGE FOR PRIOR STATE SERVICE FOR CERTAIN

1.7 PERSONS.

1.8 Subdivision 1. Definition. For purposes of this section. "covered cOlTection service"

1.9 means service between April 25, 1990. through September 7. 1994, as a stores clerk at the

1.0 Minnesota COlTectional Facility-St. Cloud.

1.1 Subd. 2. Election of prior state service covera~e. (a) An employee who has

1.2 retirement coverage for past cOlTectional service transferred to the COlTectional state

1.13 employees retirement plan under subdivision i is entitled to elect to obtain prior service

1.4 credit for eligible state service perfonned as a stores clerk after April 24, 1990. and before

1.5 September 8. 1994. with the Department of COlTections. All eligible prior service credit

1.6 must be purchased.

1. 7 (b) The commissioner of cOlTections shall certify the eligible state service as a

1.8 stores clerk rendered by the employee to the ex~cutive director of the Minnesota State

1.9 Retirement System.

1.20 (c) The covered cOlTectional plan employee who.has past service covered under

1.21 subdivision 1 is entitled to purchase the past service if the department certifies that

1.22 the employee met the eligibilty requirements for coverage. The employee shall pay

1.3 the difference between the employee contributions actually paid during the period and

1.24 what should have been paid under the cOlTectional state employees retirement plan, as

H.F.2279
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2.1 detennined under subdivision 3. Payment for past service must be completed by June

2.2 30, 2008.

2.3 Subd. 3. Payment for past service. (a) An employee electing to obtain prior service

2.4 credit under subdivision 2, paragraph (c), must pay an additional employee contribution

2.5 for that prior service. The additional member contribution is the contribution differential

2.6 percentage rate applied to the actual salary paid to the employee during the period of the

2.7 prior eligible state service. The contribution differential percentage is the difference

2.8 between 4.9 percent of salary and the applicable employee contribution rate of the general

2.9 state employees retirement plan during the April 24, 1990, and September 8, 1994, period.

2.10 (b) The additional member contribution may be paid only in a lump sum. Payment

2.11 must accompany the election to obtain prior service credit. No election to make the past

2.12 service payment may be made by the person or accepted by the executive director after

2.13 June 30, 2008.

2.14 Subd. 4. Transfer .of assets. Assets must be transferred from the general state

2.15 employees retirement plan to the correctional state employees retirement plan in an

2.16 amount equal to the present value of benefits accrued under the general employees

2. I 7 retirement plan for the employee transferring to the correctional state employees

2.18 retirement plan, as determined by the actuary retained under Minnesota Statutes, section

2.19 356.214, and calculated under the relevant provisions of Minnesota Statutes, section

2.20 356.215. The transfer of assets must be made within 45 days after the employee elects to

2.21 transfer coverage to the correctional state employees retirement plan.

2.22 Subd. 5. Effect of asset transfer. Upon transfer of assets in subdivision 4, the

2.23 service credit associated with those assets in the general state. employees plan of the

2.24 Minnesota State Retirement System for the covered correctional plan employee is forfeited

2.25 and may not be reinstated. The service credit and transferred assets must be credited to the

2.26 correctional state employees retirement plan.

2.27 Sec. 2. EFFECTIV DATE.

2.28 Section 1 is effective the day following final enactment.

Sec. 2. 2 H.F.2279


